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Iul'isAs CITY, Mo., APRIL 16, 1913

NuMBER

Our first Jinni"ersarv
EDITORIAL

T WOULD scarcely be proper to let the first anniversary of the founding of
our paper and Publishing House pass without a word. Our first issue appeared Aprill7, 1912. We desire first to give expression to what doubtless
thousands of our people feel-gratitude to God for the blessing He has. put
upon the efforts to found a connectional paper for the entire church, and a
Publishing House for the circulation of a splendid series of Sunday school periodicals and
a line of strong, safe holiness books.
IT IS a matter of profound surprise to the writer, who has been here on the ground from
the start, what success has been achieved in these enterprises again.st the limitations in the
way of the necessary funds. It is a pity that every member of our church could not be in the
House a few hours, as a few have been, and see what goes on. There is a pulse and a throb
of progress and life nnd energy which betoken wisdom and vigor of administration, and
presage marvelous success along all lines, as the necessary means are put into the hands
of the management, which we are sure will be done.
WE CONGRATULATE the entire church on the work accomplished, and upon what we see
in the future for our church. We have been jealous for our church to do the great thing
and not drop into the grooves in which other churches .have .allowed themselves to gravitate. Relatively, our periodicals circulate far more extensively among our own people
than those of the older churchs, with their enormous membership and wealth. This, however, does not mearr that we have approximated our duty in the premises. The times are
extraordinary, and the demand upon the church is for the really extraordinary thing to be
done in the matter of the circulation of our chnrch periodicals and books. Would that
we could beget in all our people the burden of conscience which the writer feels on this
matter! We repeat that the debasement of practically all secular lines of papers and magazines has made them entirely unsafe for our homes and children, so that if we neglect to
spread our church literature the people will be left a prey to these sinister influences, and
moral deterioration and ruin will be the result. We submit that we can not be innocent if
we have sound, wholesome literature, and by our indifference let it drag along with ·a
nominal circulation, while this unsafe class of literature pre~ses itself into a ·vast circulation, and does its work of -ruin and death.
IT IS no ordinary condition which confronts us. It is not the same condition which prevailed twenty-five years ago. The facts are alarming, and should arouse our people and
preachers to a zeal and activity never before seen in any church.
WE owE it to our own church; we owe it to the spiritual destitution of the
irreligious homes all over our land; we owe it to God, who has so signally
blessed the efforts already made by your own appointed agents for the production of a
class of papers and books which can be safely recommend~d to our people-we owe it to
all these to perform a feat never before performed in the history of any church, by the
circulation of our literature, not only thoroughly among our own ·people, but most extensively among the people outside any church.
WILL not our preachers and evangelists bestir themselves and ·undertake a celebration
of our first anniversary by the most diligent campaign they ever undertook for our paper
and literature generally? Remember that we have only you to depend upon for this work.
Outside people will not do this. Our own people must do it. After you have secured such a
general circulation, and thousands outside the church have had an opportunity to see what
a boon the literature has been to their children and their homes, very many of these will
become willing friends to help in the further spread of the literature.
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THE HIGHEST TEST OF DE f OTIO:If

OVE is lavish. True. devothm is desperate. Faith is
fearless. Con~rntion is courageous. Loyalty is lusciously liber~~:l. Real religion is reckless. True surrender is self-immolation in service. Piety is prodigal. The
calculative spirit is unknown in the realm of g~nuine Chris·
tianity. The dickering disposition of the market place is violative and destructive of the spirit of devotion of true discipleship. The obligatiop and measure of service is furnished
us in the·form _of a great challenge in Holy Writ: "Give and it
shall be given unto you." Such is the command on which r~sts
our obligation. Im111edintely is added the measure or extent
of this obligation: "Good measure, pressed down, and shaken
together, and running over, shall men give into your bosom.
For with the same measure th_at ye mete withal it shall be
m~asure.d to you again." Thus riot only is the extent of the
obligation given, but the fact of a great law of compensation
added. This phase of the matter is enunciate~ also in the
apostle's statement: "Whatsoever a man soweth that shall he
also reap."
Too MANY disciples do not take a scripturally broad and
biblical view and practice on this question of the manifestat-ion~r fr.uit of true love for God. They too often have limited
views, and feel they have done well when they have rendered
the IJord a pittance from their surplus; when they have loved
a little; when they have made a merely formal dedwation of
their children to God ;·when, on rare occasions, in fine weather,
they attend church services. Theirs is a doling, gingerly, hesitant, heartless, calculative service. They want to get through
at the least possible cost or troubJe. T~ desire is simply to
escape hell. It is simply a matter of fire insurance, and the
pn~mium must be the lowest in the market. This becomes the
determining influence in the settlement of the question of their
church relation. They want the church which admits the
largest slice of the world in for indulgence. · Too many, like
one deluded brother, desire a church which will interfere with
neither their· politics or business, w-hereas a church which
teaches a· religion, and holds up a standard which does not
regulate both a man's politics and business, is a church with
which Christ has no connection, and which is absolutely un.-.uthorizcd by and opposed to the Bible.
WE REPEAT that love is lavish. It is ready with an answer
to the question of the song which says: "I gave my life for
thee; what hast thou given for mej"· True love is quick to
respond: "My best-my au; gladly, now and forevermore."
0 THE pitiful par8imony, the paltry piety, the gingerly
gifts, the disgraceful donations of so many Christians to the
Lord's work. Many church members, some of them farmers,
wko have been our most prosperous class of citizens for a number of years, who used to give so many dollars a year for min·
isterial support twenty years ago, give just. the same today,
notwithstanding they are three times as able now to give, and
the price they receive_for their products is two or three times
as high as twenty years ago. Another thing to which they
cruelly shut their eyes is the fact that it costs a preacher two
or th!'ee times as much to live now as twenty years ago.
WHAT are we to·do with such people! How are we to cure
them of this covetousness or ignorance or inditfere~ce-wl!at
ever we are to call it¥ Heathenism puts this pitiful class to
the blush. A missionary was one day walking along the banks
of the Ganges and noticed a woman walking along beside the
same river with two children, one a little cripple; the other
a healthy and beautiful fellow. The drawn, suffering expression on the face of the woman told the missionary the
whole story of the poor woman's struggle to get the mastery
of matemal love for her precious child. He pleaded with
her: "Don't do it, please," and urged reasons as eamestly as
he could. He made little or no impresSion as he could see from
her f.ree, though she listened with courtesy. .Later in the day
he passed the same place again and there ·was the same poor

L

woman walking miy altmg the llaBki ~ ih£ Piwt leading the
little crippled boy. The missionry cried in anguish to her "0
why did you do it¥ And if you had to do it why did yod. not
consig~ the little dwarfed,.helpless cripple to the river and keep
the child that was well and strongW" The wgman with a
tragic dignity drew herself up and replied: "Sir; I know not
what sort of a .god you worship, but my god demands and
deserves my very best."
How such heathen devotion should cut like a damascus blade
into the. very core of the incrustation of selfishness and covetousness which is cursing such large sections of the churches
today. Not only is it trtte that "a little child shall lead them,"
but heathen are teaching us in the matter of gifts to . God
which are not only of such importance, but which ought to be
the plainest and simplest arid clearest of our obligations.
00000

TOO LITTLE VALUED

H;rtE ~urders ~nd homicides and suicides have con•
tmued m our smful world erer since the first-born
of Adam killed his righteous brother, yet the great
number of murders daily reported, and the small misunderstanding or grievances that lead to them, as a rule, force upon
us the conclusion that men hav~ a growing indifference to the
value of human life. It is no unusual reason assigned for
murder, that an account of two or three dollars was the occaSio~, Two neighbOl'e had lived ..side by side for years, we.re
on friendly terms, EmJhanged work, and were intimate. One
sells th? other a pig, and, in course of time, asks for the money.
He clauns two dollars, while his neighbor's memory asserts
that the price aggreed on was one dollar and fifty cents. Over
a difference of fifty cents they disagree, dispute; grow angry
a~d th.en one shoo~ th~ other. A man becomes very angry
with h1s mule, and, m his rage would like to kill the animal!
But, even in his fit of rage, he remembers that the mule would
bring him two hundred dollars; so he restrains himself, because of the value he puts upon the mule. If men valued human
life as God's greatest gift, though in an extreme staiR of anger, ·
they would be restrained by. the remembrance· of the value of
that which they are tempted to destroy.
IT IS noticeable also that mobs are collected in our Christian
land, and in many cases, a man is hanged or shot for an offense, or the bare suspicion of offense, which does not, if
proved, condemn one to death.
HuKAN life should be regarded with a feeling akin to that
which animated the youthful David, when in the cave he had
an excellent opportunity to destroy his enemy, who was even
then seeking his own life. Though urged on by his companions, and by every natural feeling of man under similar eir-·
cumstances, yet he refrains from doing harm to the "Lord'&
anointed."
DAVID's enemy had been anointed with oil by the hands of
Samuel, and thus became "the Lord's anointed," but in a certain and important sense the Lord has made every life as sacred
as that of Saul, and it should so be regarded by alJ men. The
American mind needs toning up on this subject.
Goo H:AS guarded human life with prohibitions, commands,
promises, and threats. It is a sacred thing. How dare we
undervalue it I

W
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oo many people are more governed by conventionality

than by reality. Not what people will think, ~ut Is it
right 9should ever be the solitary "thing considered. Any
other determining influence debases the ,noblest workmanship of
God to paltry poltroons. Po1ic1 should never usurp the place
and province of principle. What "th6y will say," is a gruesome,
frightful, dreadful scarecrow to very many-far worse than
an accusing conscience and an avenging God. Men nol
niidgets are needed.
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MY GUIDE
There Is no path In this desert waste;
For the wtnds have swept tbe ablttlng sanda.
Tbe trail Is blind 'Where the storms have raced,
Anrl a Rtrnnger, I. In these fearsome lands.
But I journey with a lightsome tread; ·
I d.o not to ltl'r nor turn nslde,
For I see His figure just aheadHe knows the way-my Guide.
There .IB no path In this trackless sea:
No map Is lined on tbii restless waves;
~be ocean snores ore strange to me
·Where the unseen wind' 1n Ita fury roves.
But It matten naught; my salls are set,
And my swltt prow tosses the seu aside,
For the cbungeless stf\rS arl!" 'steadtast yet_
· And I snll by His stnr· blaled trail-my uulde.
There Is no wny ln this starless ·night;
There Is nought but cloud In tho Inky skies;
The black night smothers me, l~t nod right,
I stare with a blind man's straining eyes.
Bnt my steps are llrm, tor I can not stray;
The path .'lt my teet seems ·light· and wide:
For· 'I bear. ~IH volce--"1 am the War!" ·
And I slog; as I follow Him on--my Guide.
·
-Robert ;r, Burdette.

THE CHILDREN AT CHURCH

Take the children to church by all
means. This is a habit that should prevail in all churches. Begin with their
earliest years. A tragic harvest is being
reaped from the decline of this habit.
Seeds are--planted and iniluences set 'to
work in children's helll'ts at the regular
church services which endure through life,
and often veer feet that have strayed 1n
paths of sin back to righteousness and to
God. Numberless are the illustrations of
this trttth. The earliest years of a life
are the richest and most promising for
imbedding gospel truths and principles.
Missing these earliest yt~ars and letting
indifference and worldliness get the early
nscendency, the difficulty is multiplied a.
thousand fi)ld in finally conquering the
heart for Christ. Henry S. H.untington,
in Oort{lregationalist, gives his experience
on this point in the following:
My Chrliitlan mother passed from earth when
But my father.
loved the church and never failed to take me
with him to Us morning service. I remember
how I enjoyed walking with him to the sacred
place and sitting by him In the pew. I remember how he always took brief notes of the sermons and often spoke to me about' this or that
thing In them which Interested him. Doubtless
IJI.Uch of the preaching went over my head, but
I have a remembrance which I could Ill spare
of the kind and fatherly spirit ·or the pastors.
And above all, my father, not by many words,·
but by his whole spirit, made me realize that I
was there as his companion and that we were
sharing a great, noble thing together. Not for
the world would I lose this memory. The times
when I wu weary of the long service (ancl of
courae there were auch) are nothing at all
compared with the joy of having the memory of
my affectionate, thoughtful father and the kindly pastor and the building consecrated to .the
highest u881 all joined together to strengthen
every right purpose. .
I was only three yean old.

TuETwoSmEs
Much has been said in the press of late
concerning the vice question, especially in
relation to the causes of girls falling. The
discussion has taken a wide range, &nd yet
has omitted one of the cardinal causes of
their fall. State legislatures and municipalitieJ~ have appointed vice commissions
to examine this profoundly important
question, that remedies or preventive
means may be adopWI to lessen this evil.

Low wages has been the chief point of discussion, many regarding the wretchedly
inadequate compensation of girls for work
ns the main cause of the downfall of so
ma.ny. We have no doubt this is true. Employers· have very generally practiced the
most flagrant injustice upon these defenseless girls, and often pa.id them less
than the actual necessities of life demanded. This lias led them to despair. Hunger,
·hard work and underpay, with no hope of
a better day, rendered them an easy prey
to the t~mptation of larger pay and a rest
from work . .Let this im·estig1t6on go on
until the facts are reached, and if necessat·y let legislation establish a minimum
wage ror working girls, ample to meet
their expenses and something beyoncL It
must not be forgotten, however, that there
are two offenders in every fall. A man.
falls when a woman falls . n.nd invariably
as guilty, or far guiltier than she. Some
way ought to . be found to punish these
villainous betrayers of innocence, and it
would· be difficult to place the punishment
too high. W. T. Ellis, in the Oon#11ent,
. says:
The heart of the vice question-the age-old
and universal problem of the social evil-is
how to keep men chaste. Much tbat is Indubitably true, as well as not a little that is
maudlin and merely erotically sentimental, has
been written of late about "Why girls go
wrong." Nine Umes out of ten the answer ·
is. a man. The social problem is ar bottom a
man probfem. Let young men be kept loyal
t~ religion's historic teachings concerning personal chastity and neither the municipality
nor the ·sociologist wm be troubled seriously
by the aooial evil in its larger reaches. ·

LITTLE THINGS

How seldom we realize folly ho:w farreaching are little things. · Sometimes a
word spoken, a message sent in n letter,
a kindly act, insrgnificn.nt 'in proportions,
bestowed at an opportune moment, and on
fertile soil, is remembered through a long
sweep of years, and sometimes telJs on
human destiny. How careful should we
be to sow beside all waters, as the ·hymn
exhorts us, because truly we do not know
and can never tell which will thrive·"the
late or .early sown." Mr. Moody tells
most interestingly an incident of his early
life as follows :

head, he told me that, although I had no
earthly father, my heavenly Father loved me,
and then .he gave me a bright new cent. I do
not remem.ber what became o~ that cent, but
that old man's blessing bas followed me for
pver fifty years, and to my dying day I shall
feel the kindly pressure of that hand upon my
head.''

THE BLIGHTING CuRsE oF RoMANISM

It is a notorious fact that in every country where the Romish Church has been
able to gain the ascendancy the people
have bec01rre deba-sed in ignorance and
crime. Rome's rule is but the turning
back of civilization toward the idolatry
and paganism and horrors of the dark
ages. Protestantism on the other hand is
elevating. It fosters learning, refinement,
movality and everything that elevates and
ennobles a people. Romani8m debases and
debauches a people. This is the unbroken
voice and evidence of history. This fact
ought to open the eyes of Americans. Take
any country where :Romanisrn is in the
ascendancy, and read the sickening, shocking statistics, and it will .be enough to disgust every patriot with this political machine, denominated Roman Catholic
Church. Take as a sample these facts from
a few countries we clip from the OaJifM'
nia Christian ·Advocate:
In Austria in 1906 there were born out oi
wedlock 118,110 children, in Hungary 67,480, In
France 71,600 and in Italy 58,860. In MeXico
the same year 184,974 children were born out
of wedlock. In Austria 26 per cent can neither
read nor w'rlte, In Mexico 82.9 .per cent, In
Peru 86 per cent, In Brazil 86.2 per cent, In
Chile 49, In Bolivia 8·2, In Spain 68.7, ln Portugal 73.{, In Hungary 40, etc.

BEING RECOGNIZED

It has been slow coming, but the sad
truth is coming to be recognized of the
need of a ministry of power from on high.
There is no greater need today than this.
Failure in the ministry is failure everywhere. It is dying at the top. As long
as the ministry is on fire there is hope.
As long as the ministry is a pras;ing ministry and a trusting ministry, there is
hope. In the memorable siege of Jerusalem
the. Romans beleagured the city and pitilessly maintained the struggle. Food gave
When he was but a lad be had te leave the out. Pestilence prevailed. Death stalked
old home and help to support the large famtlJ. abroad from famine and fratricidal strife,
There were nine children and a widowed mother. · He got a job in a town thirteen mUea Fire added to the horrors of the scene.
away. It almost broke his heart to leave home. Amid the suft'ering and horrors the stout
But it had to be done. It wu his duty: and heart of the rapidly diminishing number
so, accompanied by an ·older brother, he under- of Jews held firJD1 because they still be--.
took the long Journer to the town thirteen held the incense ascending from ·the temmiles away. He eays: "When at last we ar-rived in the town, I had baret work to keep ple. No woes or catastrophes or tragedies
back my tears, and my brother had to do hla could utterly kill hope in their bosoms as
·best to cheer me. Suddenly he pointed to some long as that c,urling incense ascended. But
one and aald: 'There's a man that'll ·give you finally the fire accomplished its work on
a c~t; he gives one tO ever;y new boy that
comes to town.' I was so afraid that he would the temple, and after the crash no incense
pua me by that I planted myself directly In ascended. It is said that at this point there
his path. He was a feeble, old, whlte-balrecl went up from the surviving Jews a wail
man. As he came up to ua my brother spoke long and piteous, heartrending in the ex..
to him, and he stopped and looted at me. '!Why, treme. As long as we can discern, in the
I have never seen you before. You muat be a
new boy,' he sald. He asked ~e about my home, ministry,, prayer and faith, we can hope
and then, l&Jinl a trembllq. baud upaa mi· even amid a thousand disasters. Bu~ when
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we cease to see thi~ there wm be cause for
the wail of utter despair, such as rent the
air on that fateful day of Jerusalem's fall.
This is what pains us most today. What
do we ·lack of having reached this fatal
point in our church life~ Dr. Edward S.
Ninde, of Providence, R. I., a minister of
the M. E. Ohurch, in an address to a large
audience, thus voi~ed his conviction of
the need:
A vitalized ministry Is demanded more and
more today. It Is the vower which will check
the drift from the churches. This drift was
shown by figures. Thus in Providence on a
bright Easter morning, by count only one half
of the seating capacity of the . Protestant
churches was filled. Especially Is the drift seen
In the lessening grip among men. Figures are
given showing that of the young men of the
country 26 per cent only attend c~urch, and but
6 per cent are members. In one church of the
speaker's acquaintance the youngest man was
forty-five, though there were plenty of young
men in tbe . comtnunity. Recently in Chicago
a census of 1,000 factory hands was taken on a
Monday. But 62 of these had been to church
the day before-50 to Cathollc churches and
two to Protestant. Over against these astoundIng ngure11 there are 176,000 ordained clergymen. The church needs not education essentially, though this has its place, but power in
the ministry, the baptism of the Spirit, that will
make . a smile a sermon because it has been
illumined by the Holy Spirit Power in all its
forms is respected by the world. This Is especially true of spiritual power.

How

TO PRAY

If there is anything that we ought to
know how to do, it seems to us, it
would be how to pray. Men are anxious
to kilow how to sell goods. Farmers are
dilligent in teaching their boys how to
farm. Nobody would think of following
carpentering, or shoemaking, or printing
without learning beforehand these several
trades. No man is allowed to practice law
or medicine, or to sell drugs without having acquired a knowledge of the business
or profession. If to know how is important in these lines of worldly endeavor,
how much more important that men
shopld know how to pray. Happily the
Word of God teaches us this beautiful
lesson. We are distinctly taught in the
Word how we are to approach God, what
the necessary conditions of mind and heart
are for an acceptable a.pproach to Him in
prayer. They are few and simple, not
given together in one catalogue or list.
But when one is stressed, the others are
always implied. A very little trouble at
collation will bring together the few conditions of acceptable prayer. This has
been done by a great many people at different times. A writer in Herald and
Presbyter gathers them together as follows:
Is there anything more Important than to
know how to pray so that God can answer
the prayer? Men know how to do a great many
thlnga, but few know how to pray the "effectual and fe"ent prayer."
Many are 101nl
through the form, but It Ia not true prarer.
Saying our prayers Is not always praying rtghl
True prayer Ia the expression of the soul's
need and not an exercise of the Ups. Can
Chrlatlau learn how to pray right? Certainly
they can. While Jeaua wu on earth, the disciples were anxious to have Him teach them
how to pray. Do we want to know this secret?
It Is Indeed a wonderful thlDg to know how
to prevail with God tn pr&J'tr. Oh, bleal84
truth that the sreat Oocl tn heaven Will bur

ami answer u-, if we JM'&f iB ~ r-~Pt W&¥o Biwe tamed :kool it fgr loDg aDd bitter
Do we really want. to know tb.e right way to years, and fihally, before death, some
pray? Listen to what God says: "What thinga
providence has arrested them, and they
soeYer ye de!lire, when ye pray believe tha~
ye receive them, and ye shall have them" (Mark have o.ccepted it, and found it the power
11: 26). The great prayer verse of the Bible Ia of God unto their salvation. George P.
John 16!7, "If ye abide In me and my words Eckman relates an incident of the great
abide In · yo-q, ye shall ask what yo will and It French savant and skeptic, Littre, forcishall be done unto you." Do you beUeve these
promisell? If so, then you can pray as God bly illustrative of how fhis gospel attests
would have you. The kind of prayer Qod will itself when given a chance. Shortly after
answer is dictated by _the Holy Spirit. This ia his daughter was born, he said to his
taught In Jude, twentieth verse, also in Rom. wife, who was a Christian:
8: 26. To pray right we must ask according to
"My dear, you are a good Christian. Bring
God's will. This is taught In the Book. "If we
ask anything according to his will, be heareth up your daughter in the ways of religion and
us." We must put all sin out of our hearts. piety which you have always followed; but I
Paa. 66: 18, "If I regard iniquity In my heart, must exact one condition, and that is that, when
the Lord will not hear me." If we are right she is fifteen years of age, you will bring her
with God, our prayers will take the wings of to me. I wlli explain to her my views, and abe
faith and soon reach the ears of God. If we can choose for herself:" The mother accepted
want God to hear and answer our prayers, we the condition. Years rolled on, and the fifteenth
must be willing to forgive all who have trans- birthday of the child came. The mother entered
gressed against us. Read Mark 11: 26, 26. The her husband's study and Bald: "Your daughter
Holy Spirit is our best teacher. Whatever He is fifteen years old today. She is now ready
to listen to you with all respect and confidence
lnspir~s us to pray for, God will give this, (!r
·
something better. Give the blessed Spirit the due to the beat of fathers. Shall I bring her
right of way within us and our prayers will in?" "Why, certainly," said Littre; "but for
amount to something. "Pray without ceasing," what special reason? To explain to her my
but cease praying without the Holy Spirit's views? Oh, no, my dear; no, no. You have
help, without which all your praying wlll be made her a ·good, affectionate, simple, straightforward, bright and happy creature. • . And
In vain.
you fancy that I would cover all that happiness
and purity with my- Ideas! Pshaw! My Ideas
THE DEBT TO JESUS CHRIST
are good enough for me. Who can aay that they
would be good for her? Who can say that they
This world can never properly measure would
not destroy or at least damage your
its indebtedness to Jesus Christ. His place work? Bring her in so that. I may bless you
in history, His influence in commerce, His in her presence for all that you have done for
force in politics, His spirit in civilization, her, and so that she may love you the more
His impress on human society-His pres- forever." The agnostic dared not take the risk
overthrowing a religion which had produced
ence and work everywhere, in all depart- of
such lovely etrects in character. Everywhere
ments of human thought and activity and the practical results of the Christian gospel
enterprise, have been potent, helpful and proclaim It worthy of the stoutest defense.

marked, until the world is His debtor ·in
ways and degrees incalculable. There is
no nation that. is not His debtor. There is
not an individual, nor an industry, nor a
movement, nor an enterprise, nor a calling, upon which Jesus has not claims for
gratitude for benefib! conferred. United
Presbyte1iatt says with truth:

THE CHuRcH IN PoLITics

There are two . motives for the church
having aught to do in politics. One is to
effectuate some great moral reform for
the need of which the church and the
world generally are suffering egregiously.
The other motive which can carry a
Everything of permanent value In our nation- church into politics is simpiy a purpose
al life has upon it the mark of the Lord Jesus. to get members of its own communion into
Our debt to the Son of God is beyond the range lucrative offices without regard to moral
of human calculation. Consider certain out- issues or personal moral qualifications.
standing facts which are manifeat even to The latter motive controls Romanism in
those who claim not the gift of philosophic observation. Christianity has profoundly Influ- ib! inveterate habit of mixing in politics.
enced the economics of the nation.
Indeed, It is to seek monetary and ecclesiastical
wherever the religion of Jesus has become a advantages purely, . and never from philstrong, controlling motive In the hearts of a anthropic or reformatory motives. This
considerable portion of the citizens of a counis just why there is such stern resentment
try, the economic conditions have undergone
On a great
he,althful change and development. Men be- against Rome's audacity.
come better farmers, mechanics. merc}lants and question Uke the liquor reform, or putting
manufacturers when they become Christiana. down Louisiana S.tate Lottery, you can
To be sure, our economic life is capable of vast count on Rome's opposition or ·apathy,
improvement. But let u11 not forget that Ita
best elements are Christian and that ita paa- generally the former; but on such reforms
slbllity of future development along altruistic you may count on all Protestant churches
lines 11 dependent upon the aoceptance and furnishing the chief &Ullporters.
The
praotlce of Christian principles by our cltlzena. Oll-icago Advance says:
THE SuFFICIENCY oF THE GosPEL

A thousand times has the gospel, every
day · in this world, demonstrated its sufficiency for all and every need .of humaA
nature. Its perfect adaptability to every
emergency, every phase and degree of human need, is marvelous. It has proven
its solitariness and its absolute power and
authority as the only gospel needed. It
has often been spurned by infidels in.
health, and at last, in death, they have
turned to it as their only hope, and found
it mighty in their salvation. Often men

Voters in Chicago saw distributed, two days
before the late election, a vaat flood of circulars In which appeared a llst of names taken
from the aample ballots or the three political
parties. The circular was decorated with croaaea. but without verbal commenl A. little study
ot the matter showed that the llst was not of
the men who favored great moral reforms or
the enforcement of present laws for the repression of vice bUt simply a list of Catholics whom
Catholics were expected to support as Catholics. Americana do not object to the church
going into polities to etreot reforms, but they oo'
aerloualy object to any church going Into pollUea for tta own sectarian aggrandtsement.
Only a blind man would confuse the two dtatlnot p&clplea or action.
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SuFFERING

0

God never would ~~end you ihe darkiless
It He thought 700 co11ld bear the light;
But you would not cling to His culdlnr hand
It the way were always bright.
And you would not care to walk br talth
Could you alwa:ra ..,lllk by slcht.
'T Ia true, He bu many an anguish
For your sorrowing heart to bear,
And many a cru~l tborn·crown
For your aching heart to wear;
He knows how few would reach beatenJ.t. all
It pain .did not guide them there.

So He eend11 you the bllndtnr darkneee,
And the furnace or sevenfold beat;
'T Ia the only way, bellen me,
To keep you cloae to Hla teet ;
For 't Ia always so easy to wander
When our Uvea are .rlad and alieet.
Then nestle your band In your Father'•,
And alng, It you can, as you go;
Yo11r song may cheer some one behind you
Whose courage Is sinking low.
And-well, Jt your llps do quiverGod w111 love you the better, ao.
-Author UnknoWll.

THE WoRKING CHURCH
ll. K. ISAAO

Much has been ·s aid and written about
tire duties and work of the pastor, and
no doubt it all has been necessary. They
have the most important place in the
church, and no other office has such responsibilities and opportunities. But it
might be well to say a few things regarding the work of the laity of the church,
and the responsibilities which rest upon
them.
There is a place in the church for every
one. Not a mere pew for each to sit in,
and a place on the book for his name;
but a place of responsibility, where each
one can be of real value as a working
force. It has taken us a long time to learn
this, and we ha.ve much to learn still regarding this very thing. Happy the pastor who knows how to utilize the material
at his command, and can find a working
place for each member.
It is usually the case that a few persons
in a church do the WQrk. We have gotten
accustomed to it. It is old Brother A, and
old Sister B, and Brother C, and a few
others who are expected to carry the great
burden of things. But we never think of
having a few men in an army do all the
fighting. Each one must be in his place,
and meet the enemy on ·the field of battle.
ln fact, it is the common soldiers who do
the fighting and win the battles under the
direction of the generals. It must be so
in the church if we are to make the advancement we ought A very special effort should be made to get the young people of a church in line for aggressive
work. They are t.,.e very ones who can
accomplish great things if properly handled. They loTe- to work, and have a desire to see things move, for they &re full
of energy and zeal. The writer once had
an Epworth League of about seventy
young people, and more than fo,rty of
them had the blessing of holiness. During revival meetings they were the most
active of ,any in the church. They would
do personal work witb much ·succeas.
Often they wolild go in numben to bolliel
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and conduct prayer meetings, visit the
sick, seek the lost, bold special meetings
on Sunday afternoon,s. One young lady,
or rather a mere schoolgirl, made it a specialty . to find invalids or those confined
to their homes. She would 'wheel them .in
their invalid chairs out in the fresh air,
l!Jld. bring them to church Sunday morn·ings, read to them out of the Word, and
talk to them about Jesus. A number were
saved in their homes by this .simple but
fruitful method. An evangelist whom
we engaged to help in meetings told us
that he never saw but one other ~burch so
alive on salvation lines, and so active in
doing personal work.
What a great field there is for men and
women to visit homes and pray with people. They can do it as well as the pastor.
Those who will be used in that way are
not very much given to baeksliding, but
will find it a great means of grace. We
all c.an be kind, gentle, helpful, and reach
out a helping band to the needy. There
are many poor mothers who are tired and
weary of life, and if you call on them, do
a little sewing for them, encourage them,
pray with them, and tell them what a
friend Jesus is, how glad they. w.ill be I
You will never be forgotten by them.
There are so m!lny little things we can
do if we. will,' There are men and women
·who have never had an invitation to attend church. Suppose you start out and
invite a dozen or so some day. Take a
little card announ~ing the services. Speak
highly of your pastor while calling on
them. Tell them how glad you will be to
see them. Ma~e yourself agreeable to
them, _a.nd if they are unaccustomed to
churches and things religious, do not undertake to preach to them, nor to indoctrinate them-leave that for the pastoz: to
do when they go to hear him. You are
more of an advertising agent just then,
and if you succeed in getting them to
church you will do welL It is a great
work and requires much tact. Be pleasant at all times. There are homes where
it is very necessary to pray, but there are
other homes where it would be almost
folly to do so. There is a time for all
things, and o&n we have visited homes
when we did not believe it best to pray
except to send up a prayer to God for
guidance. Wisdom is needed, and God
will give it to us. If the laity of the
churches would do their best along this
line, every one of our pastors wouln be
new men and better preachers in a short
time. If we become idle it will not ~
long until we become critical and hard
to please. The most diflicult person to do
anything with is the one who has soured
on everybody and every thing. Nothing
suits him. The sermon is too long or too
short, too loud or too low. The preacher
is either too doctrinal or not doctrinal
enough. He did not say the word "sanctification" during the whole of his sermon,
hence he is a oompromiser. Such critics
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need to get busy helping some one in·need,
and ask God to turn the light on them so
thnt they can see themselves. us they are.
We need a working laity if the church is
to be strong and healthy.
·"Pause not with llngertng toot, 0 pilgrim. here;
Pierce the deep l!.l!!ldOWS of the mountuln·slde;
Firm be thy step, thy heart unknown to fenr.
To brlrhter worlds this thorny path will guide."

THE HEATHEN: THEIR NEED, OuR

DuTY
MRS. J. R. NICOLL
"And other sheep I hnve. whlrh ore not of this
fold: them also I must brlng, and they shall hear
my voice i and there shall be one fold. nnd ·one
shepherd.'-Jno. 10:16.

Who are those other sheep? Certainly
not those who are· privileged to sit under
the sound of the gospel Sunday after Sunday, until it has become habit and form
to go to the Lord's house. Neithm· is it
those indifferent ones who nre surrounded
by ehurahes and missions, but turn a deaf
ear to our pleading to come and bear• the
Word.
Not these; but there are hungry ones
calling from afar, "Come over and help
ns; tell us how to get freed from this
awful burden of guilt, that continually
weighs us down." Such as these pray
earnestly to their gods of wood, stone, and
brass, but the more they pray the heavier
their burden. T4ey undergo physical
torture, thinking to atone to their gods for
sin, but get no relief.
Can we get a Vision of the nwful state
of "those other sheep"¥ Who is responsible that they remain thus in durkness¥
Are they responsible, who ho.ve no light 1
Can they save themselves¥ Can they receive a gospel that they have never heard Y
Rom. 10:14,15: ''How shall they call
on Him in whom they have not belie'"ed 9
and how shall the believe in him of whom
they have not heard 9 and bow shall they
hear without a preacher Y And how shall
they preach, except they be sent Y"
Ah l here is the secret: their need is our
obligation. Matt. 9: 37: "The harvest
truly is plenteous, but the laborers are
few." Shall we sit with our hands folded,
as it were, while these longing hearts pine
away, searching for a hidden treasure that
they can not find, when it is in our power
to help them 9 Can we, who are all on the
altar for sacrifice or for service, be content to idle away our time and thought,
in a little corner, where it seems all means
to attract sinners to the house of God have
long been exhausted 9 Surely God wants
us to shine oui' best for Him, right where
He has placed u's; but He never intended
that we put onr light under a bushel, as
many are doing, when we can enlarge out
borders, push out~ and by our prayers,
our money, and often·ourselves, carry the
light to these dark places. All they need
is just one glimpse of Jesus dying on the
eros&, for sinful men, and many are instantly at His feet.
Prov. 10:6: "He that ptheretb iD

HERALD OF HOLINESS
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summer is a wise son: but he thnt sleepeth
in harvest is a son that causeth shame."
We arP the sons of God___.:.to which of these
class<.::~ do you belong¥
"Out of the
abundance of the heart~ the mouth speaketh," ao if you find you belong to the lqtter class, it is time to awake out of your
sleep. It may not be too late, for the call
is still heard from afar, "Come over and
help us."
Let us atone for our negligence by taking up our work right where we left. off,
and work with our might, redeeming
every moment of time within onr power.
'l'he motto of our church is: "We'll girdle the globe with salvation." Shall we
not have a part in the all-important work,
to which we are called?
This seems to be the "hal'\rest time" for
the great Empires of Japan and China,
so let us sharpen our sickles, and tlmtst
them with a will, determined to stand exempt before the great white throne when
the lamentable cry is heard, "The harvest
past, the summer is ended, 11nd we are 11ot.
saved" (Jer. 8: 20).
"Thou bast ftxed our ark of refuge
Where the spoiler's toot ne'er trOd :
For the atrengtb ot the blllR we bless thee,
Qul' God, our father•' God!!'

FAITH
L. MILTON WILLI.\MS

pressions on his mind, and he opens his
heart and mind to those impressions, and
begins to wonder and think of the truths
that he has heard. The Spirit of God is
working on his heart. He says to himself,
"That is the truth," and he begiris to see
himself in a different light. His sins come
before him, and the step that he should
take is clear. Probably he is urged to
come to Jesus. He says, "That is right,
and I am wrong." He hears the call to
get right with God. and he begins to repent of his sins, and to call on God for
pardon, believing the illlJlressions made
by the Holy Spirit. He puU; the thoughts
and impressions concerning his conditicn into action. He stops doing the things
that he sees to be wrong, and begins to
repent. God's Spirit is trying to lew!
him up to a saving faith. He finally
I'enches the point where he realizes himself to be lost and ruined bv sin. and his
utter inability to save himself. He throws
himself unreservedly on God's mercy,
]~leading for forgiveness. God looks into
His heart, sees he is honest, and answers.
. The Holy Spirit witne~es, and he knows
that his prayer is heard, his sins forgiven,
and the past blotted out. Joy reigns supreme in his heart and life. He knows
that he has "passed from death tmto life.';
The witness is· there, and he can faee the
world, the flesh and the devil-all the
Pharaohs in existence-can shout in the
face of -loved onesJ cairit from tlie housetops, that God saves him. That is saving
faith, "the substance of · things hoped
for, the evidence of things not seen."
God's mercy has met his truthfulness, because he followed the impressions made
upon his soql by the Holy Ghost, and God
has given him saving faith, and he is
saved.

Now, we want you to look at this·from
another view: . Over in Paul's letter to the
Ephesians, 2: 8, be says, "For by grace
are ye saved, through faith," and that "it
is the gift of God." Jt is impossible to
find God or to be saved without faith. In
his letter to the Romans, 5 : 1, he tells us
that we are "justified by faith," that is,
that through faith a soul reaches that
place where it is at peace with God. In
Another man sat under the same preachEphesians he tells tJs that "We are saved
by grace, through faitq ; and that not of ing, heard the same sermons, and received
yourselves, it is a gift of God."
the· same impressions. The Holy Spirit
Now, how can a· sinful soul get hold ·of began to strive with him, ·God was only
this· faith .that saves¥ Keep in mind that too eager to save his soul, to give him.
we can not find God without it. Turn to sa,•ing faith also; but instead of followRomanslO: 17, and read that "faith com· ing the impressions made by the Holy
eth by hearing, and hearing ~y the Word . Spirit, he sees and realizes just what it
of God." That is, faith is the result of will mean to him-repent and turn his
hearing the message or teaching of Christ, back forever on sin, separate ·himself
the gospel preached. We say, the result; ~om the worl~, completely surrender for
but mark YO\t, as in the case of the mother hme and eterm~y to God-~n~ he. draws
of Moses, before it can be called faith, we; · back. . T~en begms the confh.ct m ·his soul.
must put into action the impressions made Satan ~tlf not let go eaSily; he must
.by the hearing of the gospel, ·or the. ~m- fig~t hts way .through ~o ~· Sat~
pressions made upon our hearts by .the pomt~- out to him so!llet~mg m ~he b.uSl.·
Holy Spirit, as Molle$' mother did, regard- ness hfe~ .or t?e family life of his neighing her child. For· example, there are bor,. o~ his friend, who professes to be a
those who attend divine service and hear Clmstmn, and does not measure up to the
the plain gospel of the Son of God life of. Christ, and th? suggestions fr~m
preache~. The Holy Spirit makes certain the enl one ke,ep coll!mg,, an~ he stud!es
1mpresswns on their minds-and allow us them eaph, trymg to JUstify h1mself w1th
to say, no man, hone.st in his intentions tbem1 measuring hi~~f with that ~ne
and of a sincere mi-nd, can sit. and Jis~n who 1s not a representative of the Chr1st,
. to the plain gospel of Jesus Christ with- · en~n though he has the name ofChristian.
out feeling-do you mind wh11t we say¥
Why does not that man measure him-without feeling; without being im- self with some godly saint; who is living
prelll!ed with it, and realizing that he is e\'ery day square ~ith the world and
not what ~e should be.
·
whcm . every one Imows is following
8.upposmg a man to be of honest in· . Jesus¥ Why doesn't bet 0, that he would l
~ntions; he site and.listen.a, and the Holy But he kno.w$ the comparison would leave
Spirit~ who always acoompanies the plain, him absolutely· in th& wrong, and Satan
simple preaching of the gospel, makes im· is determined, if ·possible, to keep -him

from realizing it in its full import until
it is too late.
You say you "do not know a real Christian to measure by¥" Then come here,
and read in this Book, of one called Jesus,
who was given as a pattern for you to go
by, to "form and fashion your life after,
and He has said, "If any man will come
after me, let him deny himself and follow
me." Deny himself I Do you hear that,
you poor soul¥ Follow Him I ·Be likE~
Him, a follower of Him, a Christ-like
man. He is your pattern.
[TO BE CONTINUED)
"Day Is for mortal care,
Eve for flad meetings round the joyous hearth,
Night tor be dreams of sleep, the voice or praxerBut all tor Thee, Tholl Mightiest of earth,

THE IDEAL PASTOR
0. H. BEASLEY

First, he must be a man called of God.
Yes, the ideal pastor is to be a live man,
a real man, a true man, a simple man,
great in his .love, great in his life, great
in his work, great in his simplicity, and
great in his gentleness. . He must be a
man whose manhood itself is a strong and
influential argument with his people.
He should be strong physically, strong
mentally, and strong spiritually. Strong
physically, so that.he might be able to per·
form the laborious duties that naturally
arise in the ministry of a successful pastorate. Strong ment!llly that he might be
able ·to successfully wrestle with the great
problems that daily arise in everv pastorate, and that he nlight be better prepared
to meet the onslaughts of higher criticism
and worldliness that are trying to under·
mine Christiani-ty. Strong spiritually
·that he might be able to lead his flock to
higher planes in the spiritual kingdom,
that he might be able to feed and educate
the spiritual life of his chureh ; for we
must realize and remember that this faculty is a very different one from those
which are trained in schools and colleges,
but must be educated and fed, not less, but
more than our lower faculties, or else it
will ·starv~ and die, however learned and
able we may become in other respects. No,
we never advance in life until our hearts
get softer, our blood grows warmer, our
brain quicker and our ·spirit enters into a
.living pe!U)e. We must grow higher, deeper, and wider. as the years go on. We must
conquer·· more difficulties, and acquire
more power. We must broaden our
faculties by strengthening our spiritual life, and let truth descend into
our 8Qul, to make life worth living
and heaven real Emmerson said, "If you
would lift me, you must be on higher
ground."
Second, he must be divinely called and
live in stroh close relation to God, and in
such genuine sympathy with man, that it
will be a pleasure to be under the unconscious influence of such a mind, for every
discourse of a true minister has an influ~
ence for good ·or evil, and that for eter·
nity.. Every word tells for the everlasting
rise or fall, life or death, of souls. In
every· word that he speaks, he starte r, vi•
bration that tQuches hearts, which may
eoutit for good or bad throughout the
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endless future j that may sur the 1\m "Of it. No chttreh has ever gone down that
It is a vision of J<'sus Christ that men
a guilty conscience, or re-echo in the music hns faithfully contributed to it. No de- of the ministt·y stand in need of in order
of a purified soul. · His high mission, his. nomination has ever failed to be n bless- to lose sight of all human, worked-up
noble calling, is to build up souls, to per- ing to the wol'ld, that has propagated it. ideas of impressiveness. Someone has said,
fect the Christian life, and to make man- No nation has ever retrogmted whose "Every natural' movement is gmceful."
hood acceptable to God, and useful to people have defended it. Yes, the doc- We would like to add that the reverse is
man.
trine of missions is as vital to .a successful just as true, viz.: the heart that is fuliofThird, he must be a man of faith and ministry as any other qualification we gr·ace acts natural. An elocutionist after
prayer. We consider that the ideal pas- might mention, arid 0, how sadly neg- hearing Bishop Simpson was asked what
tor should approach as nearly as is pos- lected I Let history write the story of the he thought of his elocution. "Elocution,"
_sible, the life of our Divine pattern, Jesus sad, sad past; but let us resolve that the he replied; "that man dQn't need elocuChrist, and all ol Christ's public acts we're missionaries of the Pentecostal Church of tion; he's got the Holy Ghost." ·
When tlie preacher's soul is melted and
consecrated by prayer-His baptism, His the Nazarene shall write indelibly upon
the
future
.
filled
and overflowed with the unspeak.transfiguration, His miracles, His agony,
able
glory
a11d blessing and power of God,
and His death. He breathed away His
"What In me Is dark
he
forgets
how
he says things or what gesspirit in prayer, His last breath was a
Illumine: what Is low ralae and support."
-Milton.
tures
he
makes,
and pours out the molten
praying breath, "Father, forgive them,
torrent
of
truth
oblivious of everything
~hey know 11-ot what they do." He must.
AR'fiFICIAL PREACHERS
b\it the cf>mpassionate love of God for
have faith, because faith is the cgurage of
D. RAND PIERCE
the souls of lost and famishing men.
the soul, it is the life of love and the
Save us from all such. But, abm·e all,
If this mighty tide of Holy Ghost snlstrength of integrity. It builds the bridge
tnay
the good Lord deliver such preachers. \1ation is to continue without recession. we
on which we may cross the gulf between
worldliness and heavenly-mindedness, and Every unnatural habit or apish manner- must have a more powerfully nnointed
never more than today were needed men ism is not only distasteful to the hearers, ministry. Without it we will grow formal
of calm and resolute faith. All the but is a clog in the channel of one's use- and be fireless and fruitless. With it the
strength and force o.f man comes from his fulness. A wrong notion lies at the bot- life-currents of grace and glory will sweep
faith in things unseen. Thomas Brooks tom of all that which is artificial or "put on triumphant.Iy.
said: "Faith is a Christian's right eye on."
"The only llghtll that aately lead
The greatest temptation al<mg these
without which he can not look foy Christ;
Are those that ehlne from heaven."
lines
comes
to
the
young
or
inexperienced
right hand withou~ which he can not do
for Christ; it is his tongue without which preacher. He is in the same box with the
BuR'SAND Buns OPENED
he can not speak for Christ; it is his vital immature bov who feels that he must
0 •. f.. XC CONNELL
spirit without which he can not act for smoke or swear or do something out of
It is worth more to save 'a friend than
the ordinary to be a man. He is not conChrist."
tent to be regarded as a boy, which he has to keep a friendship.
Fourth, the ideal pastor should be a rated as too jnferior for him. But. how
Satan js going to try us until he ~ds
man of sympathy and love, .for only a much more would men respect him if he out what our prop is.
loving heart can present a loving gospel; spoke and acted ac®rding to his a.ge and
Grasping the r.ight hand of God, beats .
only one who himself loves sit:mers, and is intelligence.
having a "pull" with the bishop.
wiJiing to deny himself for their sakes,
Power and Peace knocked at the door
And so with the young preacher, and
can .faithfully and persuasively represent aometimes with those who should be old while Self was out searching for Pity.
Him who loved and gave Himself for sin- enough to know bett~r, there is an itching
You never saw a man get saved by beners. '.r.he tears must be in his own eyes and aching to take rank and rec- ing told he could not be freed from sin.
over the dead who are to be raised to spir-- ognition alongside of those who have
As I follow Jesus, "Will it payY" makes
itual life. The successful pastor must be grown to a natural maturity by the rug- . me think of salvation rather than silver.
a brother to all men. He must love men ged road of long and varied experience-·
It was the s6ng in the night that showed
s0 devotedly that they will permit him to those who have a something about their the jailor whom to seek when the earthspeak to them candidly, a.nd rebuke them speech and manner that can never be ac- quake came.
·
severely, and warn them faithfully, and to quit~d by any artificial, short-cut route.
When a man falls into open sin, it is
lmow that he did it with but one motive
This very unsightly exhibition is often the "secret,thoughts of ·his chamber" being
in view, and that their welfare. Men can confined to the "preacher tone" of voice "proclaimed upon the housetop.''
be won for Christ-not all men, to 'be sure, and peculiarity of expression. It someMany fail to know God's will for themwill be won for Christ, but multitu(les pf- times consists of a misguided effort to ape selves, ·because they fear to ask Him. No
them orily wait for personal contact from the gifts and mannerisms of some one doctrine is more clearly taught in God's
a heart that really loves their soul.
whose pulpit efforts have filled the less Word than that it is our privilege to be
Fifth, I could not close this paper wit.h- experienced preacher's loftiest ideal. So guided in every affair of life, by God
o~t saying that he should be .earnestly he either consciously or unconsciously Himself. God wants to talk to you and
alive for missions. Every impulse and tries to wear the bigger man's clothes. ~ut me, not only through the Book, but.by the
stroke of missionary p6wer on earth is he appears to his auditors about as in- actual, conscious leadings of the Holy
from the heart of Christ, and no minister congruous as would a seven-year·old boy Spirit. I am assured there in, state which
can be a success or an ideal until his heart dressed up in liis granddaddy's six-foot shotlld be the riormal life of the child of
bas been touched along the Jine of mis- suit. No reflection is intended in these God, in which we could ask and receive
sions, by the hand of God. If the church remarks upon a reasonable. effort to im- direction frot:n Him, in every time of dehas been slow or negligent along this line prove the voice and effectiveness in pub- cision, 1ls surely as from an earthly parent
in the ages past, it is because the mission- lic speaking, when such endeavors merely or friend. I believe that the Holy Ghost
_ary spirit has been at a low ebb in the accentuate the natural individuality. It constantly is near t~ warn of danger·and
ministry. No individual has ever met the is the ape, the parrot, the artificia.Ily~m.a whisper of coming joy: Bt1t such a lead·
complete approval of a crucified Christ,. ture .novice we have in mind.
ing, such a companionship, can not come
whose life is dead to the spirit of mission&
Without entering further into the ram- to me when my heart and mind are filled
No church has ever performed all the ifications of .the subject, we would suggest with the cares and desires of the world
functions for which it was organized, that that the surest cure for alJ that is arti- and worldly things. Those who h~ar God
does not contribute to missions. No de- ficial, and conaequently obstructive in the speak are those who have . their minds
nomination has ever succeeded who op- preacber's ~.oll:duct and public ministry, is $t&yed on Him. Those to whom He whisposed it. No nation will ever prosper t.o ceaae thtiik:ing ~ much ·about externals pers Hi~ will, have said i!l their very soul,
who do not foster it.
and spend more time in getting a mighty "Thy wtll, Oh, God, not mine, be don&."
But, on the other hand~ no soul has ut- deluge frotn the cataracts of heaven down Loving Thee, led by Thee, victorious
.tl}rough Thee, JDY Father, I o.ome.
~rly failed whose influence has been. for on the soul.
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The Publishing House a Reality!

B
Publishing
of fue
the
~ :rTPentecostal
little overHouse
n year ·~
Church of the

Naznrene was only a prospect. The task set before the
Board of Publication seemed all but
impossible. Most of our people had
quite vague ideas of what WaS possible
and many of them felt that it would be
years before anything definite could be
accomplished. Some positively asserted
that a Publishing House and a great
paper could only come by years of planning and preparation. Thank the Lord;
there were some who said, "We are well
able to go up and possess the land." The
Board of Publication considered the
matter carefully. They saw how few
were the resources and how great was
the task. They were agreed that only
God could make the possibility a reality. They believed that the pillar of
fire and cloud were moving forward,
and that to be true to God there was
but one thing to do: · "Go forward."
With faith in God they began the work
and have found -that faith was needed
at every step of the way. Many unforseen difficulties were encountered, some
of which greatly hindered the work.
Some of thE! forces which should have
helped to push the work have really
worked against it. Nevertheless the
HERALD OF HoLINJJ88 and our Publishing House are glorious facts, and we
are but in the dawn of their day.

Is IT WoRTH

WHILE?

As we have prayed and toiled and
given to bring it to pass, no doubt a
few of our people may have wondered
whether or not it is worth while. It
is quite possible that few of our people, even the most enthusiastic supporters·of the Publishing House, have any
definite idea as to the extent of our
work. Sqmetimes even figures do not
give a full conception of what they
stand for, because -people ordinarily
are unused to the measures of size, etc.
In order that our people may realize
that they own an institution which is
effectually prenohing the gospel, we
will give some
INTERESTING FIGURES

which will show that the results far
exceed the cost in money and effort.
Suppose we reduce our literature to
units of the ordinary fifty cent book
of 160 pages each. If put into such a
form it would require a. book shelf
seven milea kmg to hold the literature
which has been published and sent out
from our house in the first year of its
history.
We have been printing the gospel,
and if the printed lines were run into
one continuous line, it would reach
seven times around the world. The
type itself if set in one continuous line
would make a line of type eighteen and

one-half miles long and weighing twen- people, and among many who aTe not
ty-five tons~
of our church. Its influence is being
WHAT OF THE FUTURE?
felt in a wide circle outside of the Pen...
tecostal Church of the Nazarene. It has
The field is white unto the harvest.. a work to perform which no other
New avenues are constantly opening to agency can accomplish and without
our literature. No human mind can which no other department of our work
measure the growth of this work, if it can succeed. It is easily seen that ·the
· can go untrammelled and a·s fast as the measure of its success is the measure of
fields open before it. While we are re- the onward march of the movement for
joicing over the work already done, -we which it stands, What then is for it
must not lose sight of the task ahead the
of us. Our Publishing House is here
MEASURE OF StrCCESS
and at work, but it is hindered for lack
of equipment and ~apital. We need at
We ans.wer: Your diligence and zeal
once a complete outfit of bookbinding in ext~nding its circulation will alone
machinery, and the capital with which determine its growth. As we are fur.
to push our book business. We are eon- nishing the paper at less than cost, and
tinually asked why ·we. do not publish have no revenue from advertising, you
this book or that tract. We have the can readily see .that we ean not give
matter to put into print, but it requires commission for getting subscribers, nor
money for paper and labor. lt takes can we spend large sums in advertisquite a period of tHne to publish and ing the paper. The lhRALD or Hoi..I·
market an edition of a book. The great- NESS family should be a co-operative
er the variety of boe~ks published the association for the spread of holiness.
greater must be the capital.
Every reader should be an active agent
for th_e paper. Loan it to your neigh·
THE MISSING LINK
'bors or friends. If they like it, ask
We have the material for a great vol- them to ·subscribe. Send it to your
ume of holiness and kindred literature. friends and relatives to whom you deThere is a great field for it, and the sire to preach holiness. It has been
field widens daily. We are anxious.to demonstrated over and over again that
enter every open door and thus to the HERALD or HoLINESS is the most ef"preach the gospel to every creature." ficient. evangelizing agency available.
Just as soon as we can find the missing Where it is widely circulated our
link we will go forward with all the church has the least difficulty in comzeal we can command. Perhaps you manding attention, and our work gets
ha..ve the missing ljnk and have not the most help from the community.
known it. It is commonly called money, OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL LIT'C'o ATURE
otherwise known as capital. There are
~·
men in the Pentecostal Church of the
The church is to be congratulated
Nazarene who would get a great bless- upon having a series of Sunday school
ing if they would give away some of literature which is more and more in
their money.. Some own more land than demand among the people who seek
they know how to use, and they are for real spiritual help on the Sunday
still buying more. Brother, why nQt school lessons. You can help in ·the
sell 40, 80 or 160 acres and put it at good work by sending to the office the
work preaching holiness through your name and address of every Sunday
Publishing House t Others would do school teacher you know who would be
· wen ·to put $500, $1,000 or even $0,000 likely to appreciate samples of our litof their principal into this institution. . erature.
You say it would hurt to do such a big
OuR BooKs
thing. Nonsense l Did you not say
Even though we have almost JlQ capthat you are all the Lord's! Have you
not copaecrated your all to Him t . Are . ital for the book business, we are beyou not simply acting aa His steward 9 ginning the publication of books. With
So, if the Lord wants His man to give pastors as agents for our books we
His money to His Publishing House, would soon have a large book business.
where can there be any hurt about it 9 If the pastor really can not attend ·!()
Talk to Him about it, brother. We this, let a suitable person be appointed
don't want it if it belongs somewhere as the church book agent. We will be
else; but we have a firm conviction that glad to arrange with such persons about
rlght now some of God's stewards are the sale of our publications.
holding thirty or forty thousand of His
WATCH Us GRow
dollars which ought to be in His PubThere will be no question about the
'lishing House, busily engaged in
rapid
growth of the Publishing House
preaching holiness through the printed
and
our
literature if we all work topage.
gether and improve every opportunity
THE HERALD OF HOLINESS
to help. The very spirit of victory is
THB HuALD or HoLJNI88 needs no in the whole movement, and there are
words of commendation. It has made great blesings in store for us i1 we keep
a place for itself in the homes of our on in the narrow way.
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A Bov' s MoTHER
My mother, she's eo good to me,
'Ef I was as good as I could be,
T couldn't be as good-D.o sir!
Can't any boy be aa good aa. her'!
She loves me w.hen I'm glad or mad;
She loves me when I'm go.od or bad;
And what'S' the fun!}lest thing, she says
She. loves me w'hen she punishes.
I don't like her to punish me;
That don't hurt; but It hurts to see
tier cryln'-nen I cry; lin' ilen
We both cry-an' be good again.

She loves me when she cuts an' sews
My little cloak an' Sunday clo'es;
An' when my pa comes home to tea,
She ll!lves him most as much as me.
She
An'
An'
An'

laughs an' tells him all I said
grabs me up an' pats my head;
I hug her, an' hug my pa,
love him purt' nigh much as lila.
-James Whitcomb RlleJ

BETTER THAN LUCK
The door of the boarding-house kitchen
caught for a moment as It awung open. It
revealed a young girl ftlllng salad plates at
a table. Another girl hurried up to her, and
spoke In the sharp, high voice of one who
Is tired and nervous. The girl at the table
answered In loW' and pleasant tones. She
put the salad plate on the tray, and took a
mpment to arrange the other dlshe.s. The
other girl came Into the dining-room, and
her face waa lees atralned and her folce
leas shrlll.
Two elderly ladles, evidently of gentle
breeding and comfortable means, sat at the
table nearest the door, and saw the little ·
incident.
One said, "I'm going to take that girl
home with me to be my companion, helper,
perhaps daughter-she's the one I've been
looking for so long.''
"But, Carollne," protested \he other, "you
don't know a thing about her! She Ia attractive and obllging, but she may be uneducated, and-not at all suitable!"
"I know a great deal about her," returned
the first lady. "A girl shows her character
in the work she is doing, whether It 'ts writIng a poem or scrubbing a floor. Just from
that glimpse I know that the girl Is patient,
kind, self-controlled, industrious, neat and
cheerful. That carries a girl far toward
being a lady. Bbe Is not very well educated,
but she wants to be. I saw a little papercovered copy of Snowbound on the shelf
when I went lllto the kitchen the other day.
They read It In the country school she attends In winter, and she loved It so she is
learning lt In her spare moments.
"She works too hard here, but she keeps
sweet-tempered. When the others' voices
are shrlll with weariness, she speaks gently.
·Anyone who can resist the Impulse to answer a sharp word with one still sharper
shows strength of character. She probably
doesn't like to wash dishes any better than
the rest of us do. But the hurry and m~
notony .of lt never make her carelesS. Yon
are willing to eat from the dishes she has
washed, I've watched her ever since I came
and abe Ia the girl I want."
That afternoon, when the tired girl In the
kitchen was washing ·the last of a great
stack or dishes, she had a call from the
lady, whom she much admired. The girl was
an orphan, dependent on her relatives. She
had her dreams like other girls, and afte~
that talk It seemed as If the very pte of
happiness had opened before her, that ·abe
might go in and tate whatever abe desired.
The other girls in the big klteben said,
"Eather Is the luckleet girl!" But she had
a talisman far more potent than luck.Youtb'a Companion.

lowing lnstanee of · God's loving answer to
the prayer of a cbild.
M.r.a. B. had in Kansas a brother who mar. rte.d a widow with several small children.
Alter his marriage, Mrs. B. visited her brother and received the folowlnJ; account from
the lips of his wlte. She said, In substance:
"When I was a Wldow striving to keep
my
little chlldren about me, we were In
KEEP THE GATE SHUT
straightened circumstances scarcely knew
A farmer was one day at work In his where the bread for tomorrow was to come
·
fields when he saw a party of horsemen from.
riding about. his farm. He had one field
"One day the flour was all gone and there
that he waa especially anxious they should. was nothing in the house to eat, apd no
not ride over. So he sent one of his boys money to buy anything. We had but little
to the field, telling him to shut the gate, dinner, ud no supper; my children were
and then watch It, and on no account to let very hungry and my heart ached for them.
It be opened.
In the evening I gathered my children
The boy went as be was told, but. waa around m~ for our regular season of family
scarcely at his post before the huntsmen prayer. I read some of the precious pro' came up and ordered the gate to be opened. mises of God's Word, and told them that
This the- boy refused to do, stating the orders we must all ask our heavenly Fathet to
he had received and his determination not supply our needs. We all prayed, as was
our custom; and when the turn came to the
to disobey them.
Threats and bribes were olered alike in youngest one, a wee girl, she told the Lord
how hungry she. was, asking him to send
vain.
us something to eat, and then added, 'Please
After a whlle one of the huntsmen sal4,
in commanding tone1, "My boy, you do not send me some gingerbread.'
"After we arose from our knees I rebuked
know me; I am the Duke of Wellington,
and I command you to open that gate · that her gently for asking so definitely, and told
her we should ask God to supply our wants
I and myfrlends may pass through."
The boy lifted hla cap, and stood uncov- and leave Him to send what He thought beat.
ered before the man whom all England de- I feared my child's faith would be shaken
Ughted to bont>r, then answered firmly, "I when she fobnd the Lord did not send the
am sure the Duke of Wellington would not gingerbread which she seemed so much to
wish me to disobey orders. I must keep desire. What right had we to ask for luxthis gate shut, and not allow any one to pasa uries! Was It not enough to trouble Him
for substantials, without thinking of little
but with my master's permission."
Greatly pleased, the old warrior lifted his delicacies!
"But the prayer had been uttered, and had
own hat, and said: "I honor the man or boy
who can be neither bribed nor frightened come up before the throne above: and the
Into doing wrong, and handing the boy a Father was going to teach me a lesson of
·
sovereign, the old Duke put spurs to hla Hls love an( care.
horse and galloped away.
"The next morning, about nine o'clock, as
Every boy Is a gate-keeper, and his Mas- no relief had come to us In any way, I
ter's command ts, "Be thou faithful unto thought maybe it was Ged's will that I acdeath." Are you ever tempted to drink, to cept the oler of a merchant who had told
smoke, or chew tobacco? Keep the gate me he would trust me for a sack of ftour at
of your mouth fast closed, and allow no evil any time I needed It and had no money to
company to enter. · When evil companions pay for it. I disliked to go in debt, but
would tempt you to lle, to deal falsely, to thought perhaps this might be God's prodisobey your parents, keep the gate of your vision for us at this time. So I sent my eldears fast shut against ·such temptatlona.- est daughter to see the merchant and aak
Young Soldier.
him for the ftour until 1 coutd pay for lt.
"On the was she met him coming to our
house with a sack of flour on his shoulder
THE CHILDREN's CRY
and a basket' o~ hla arm. When he had put
Well-meaning Christians who have not them down oo the floor, he satd he had been
gone far In the way often think that small troubled about us through the . night, and
troubles should not be brought to the Lord this morning he told his wife he feared widand her family were In need, and he
in prayer. They forget that He who Im- ow planted the instinct- of fatherhood and moth- believed he would take her a sack of ftour;
erhood looks more lovingly upon His chil- and his wife replied, 'I would like to fix
dren and is more willing to give them good up a basket of things for them it you wUI
gifts than any earthly father or mother can take it with you.'
"When the covering was removed from the
be.
basket, the first thing that appeared was a
That a chlld should lose his plaything or large cake of gingerbread. The simple destub his toe and hurt himself Is a small sire of the little one was gratlfted. her childmatter In the sum of human alalrs; but like trust was confirmed, and I was rebuked
if the loss or hurt comes to your chlld, you for my littleness of faith in God's tender
do not think it unworthy of you to stop and love. I learned more of the father heart,
comfort him-to replace the toy or bind up the mother heart, of the great God above us
the tiny hurt. How much more, then, shall · than l had ever conceived before. 'He careth
our heavenly Father, who planted In us this for you.' "-H. B. H., in "The Christian."
love for our children, watch over and care
for us.
This truth Ia constantly set forth by
GIYE-UPPITY GIRJ. .
Chrls·t. "fe are of more value than many
"Oh, mother, I want to put something into
sparrows." Luke 12: 7. "If ye then, being
evil, know bow to give good gifts unto your the home missionary box," cried Mabel, after
cblldren, how much more shall your Father the ladies who had come to talk over the matwhich Ia in heaven give good things to them ter with Mi'a. Reynolds had gone. "AIUe
Hay told me about it on the way home. She
that ask Him?" Matt. 12: 11.
So we see It Ia only those who are them- says there's a llttle girl Just our size. and
selves but "babes" and uninstructed In the she's going to send her some things. What
Christian Ufe who can rebuke the children can I do, mother?''
As Mabel was out of breath by this time,
,vbom Christ Invited so earnestly and lovher mother had a chance to say a word.
Ingly to come unto Him.
"It depends on yourself, Mabel," abe said.
A story sent us out of his own personal
"What wopld you like to do?"
e~perience by one of the oldest readere of
"It would be splendid to give her a new
The Christian, Rev. J. Lee Gamble, since
deceased, Uluatratea this phase of the hea- dress like the one you promised me. Oh,
venly B-ather's care of His children and Hie mother, do give me the money now and let
good ple~t~ure In supplying their needs and me buy It myself. How pleased the little
hom~ mlselonary girl wUI be, 'way out
even desires of their heart.
In 1883, whlle paetor of the M. E. Church west."
"But, Mabel, you said you wished to gin
in Falla Vlllage, Conn., he preached a sermon on the subject of Divine Providence, something. I have already stven or proand the next day a Christian woman, Mrs. roiled everything I can possibly apare. I
B., of the congregation, gave him the fol- shall have to go Without some comforta for
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myself to do what I wish, and If I gin you
the money It would only be giving more, and
not your gift at all."
Mabel's face fell. She bad . only thought
how "splendid" it would be to take some
money and buy a frock tor the missionary
girl.
Mother thought silently for a few moments, then said: "If you really wtsh to
give something, you might give up the new·
dress, which you do not need very much, and
then the home missionary girl could hne
one with the money yours would cost. It
you are willing to give qp, you can give out,
you see."
"But, mother, I'm not a 'give-uppity' girl,"
cried Mabel, with trembling llp. "I want a
new dress myself so much. Isn't there any
way but this hard way?"
"Often the hard way Is the only way,"
·aald the molter. "And, Mabel, the 'giveuppitles' are often the very truest givers of
all."
Mabel "went away sorrowful," not because
she "had grdkt riches," but because she felt
liP poor. How dreadful not to be able to
gl-.e because one had not enough to keep
and give, too. She had not found out how
beauttrul it is to give without keeping.
That night around the evening lamp,
mother read the letter from the home missionary's wife, which the ladies had left
with her that afternoon. There were no
grumbles in it, not one; but the dear lady
just had to tell what they had been doing
without, because those who were to help
her bad asked. She told about her young
daughter Miriam, and how hard It was to
face the sharp prairie winds without the
warm clothes she needed, tor she had outgrown the old ones, and yet the little maid
was always cheerful. the missionary mother
said.
"Oh, dear! Poor Miriam," cried Mabel.
"She's a 'give-uppity girl,' mother. She had
to give up before she even gets anything.
She's a do-wlthout-er, I do believe,'' Mabel
added slowly. "I do belleve that I can give
up that dres11 for the sake of that dear 'giveuppity' girl."
And when that box went olf with a warm
dress that was Mabel's "truly own" you
couldn't have found a happier person than
this "8ive-uppity.. glrl.-chUdren's Home
Missions.

AN

UNNAMED STATION

It was late afternoon, at the hour when
business men and belated shoppers, as well
as the motley crowd of toilers, seek their
homes, and the suburban car was filled to
its utmost capacity. Sitting side by side In
one corner were a stout, over-dressed woman and a very little boy. The woman had
so often endeavored to obey the harassed
conductor's adjuration to "sit close," that
her voluminous skirts quite overspread the
child's dangling legs a~d feet, leaving visible
little more than a small patient face set
round by a fringe or cropped yellow curls,
and lighted by a pair of large, serious, blue
eyes. One could but wonder that the woman
seemed to give him po attention. He must
have been tired with the long, noisy ride.
Why dld she not take him on her lap and
cushion his head upon her ample shoulder?
Singly or In groups the passengers began
to leave the car at the various street crossIngs, until there was left, besides the woman
and child, only a young lady In black, with
a beautiful, sad face. At length, the stout
woman pressed the signal button, and the
car came to a atop. Half way to the door,
she heard tbe conductor calling after her:
"Lady, you've forgotten your boy."
"My boy I What cher mean? I've got Do
boy!"
The man stared.
"Whose Is be then? He's been on along
with you ever since we left the car barn.
Looks to me as If you meant to shake him."
"Me! Shake him!" The woman choked With
Indignation. "I never seen the kid before
In my llfe!"
Still Incredulous, the conductor addressed
the child.
"Ain't she your mother!"
"Oh, no, sfr!" The clear, little voice
•onnded sweet u "plpea o' Pan." "Mamma's
lODe to heaven. That'a where I'm goingto 11nc1 her. Here'• my penny. I tried to giYe

It to you, but you didn't see. Wlll you pleue
tell me when we get there?"
The man gazed about him helplessly.
"What d'ye know about that?" he muttered. Then, w·i th a queer catch In his
throat:
"I'm sorry, kiddie, but heaven la not OD
our line."
There wu a rustle of garments, a soft,
breathless rush, and the lady In black had
the child In her arms.
"Tell me about It, darling. What Is your
n~UDe, and where do you ·live?"
"My name used to be Dickie, but It's Fiftyseven, now, and I live at the 'sylum. A man
took me there after my mamma went away.
There are lots of llttle boys and girls, but
no mammas there. Nobody kisses me goodnight, or tucks me up In bed, or hears me
say my prayers. Have you ever been to
heaven and Is It very far away "
"I have never been there myself, dear, but
I had a little boy who went. And it Is verr
far olf. I know you could never ftnd It
alone."
"But your little boy-did be get Iosted?"
"No, for somebody l!ld him all the way."
"Won't that somebody lead me too?"
"Some time, darling, bu·t not now. One
must walt patiently."
"That's what my mamma said-to wait.
But I'm so tlre.d wafting!"
"I am tired, too, waiting-for my little
boy. Dear, will you come and live with me,
so that we can walt together?"
The blue eyes gazed for a long, allent
moment IRto the other's eyes of tender
brown. A look of utter trustfulness stole
over the childish features, a pair of little
arme twined aboRt tJJe neck of the lovely
lady, and the curly head sank upon her
breast.
The conductor drew his sleeve across hls
eyes.
"I mistook," he murmured under hls
breath. "Heaven alil't named on our books,
but It's sure on the line, after all! "-Ex.

A SLAVE
"I'm sorry for Belle Golden," said Betty.
"She's a perfect slave!"
"Why, Bettie!'" I remonstrated. "What
do you mean!"
Pretty Mrs. Golden, wife of the moat prosperous young merchant ln town, hardly
seemed to me an object of pity.
"I mean it,' ~ declared Betty," and I'll
prove It out of her own mouth. Isn't she
a slave to 'what belongs to thlngs,' to 'what
people think' and to. 'keeping her bouse In
order?' Haven't you heard her aay· iliole
things ftfty times?"
"Yea," I admitted, "I have."
"It began when we were girls," Betty continued. "I used to scold her then. but I've
gtven It up as hopeless. You know I was
married out west. She was going to be
married In the fall, and she was 'nearly
dead trying to get ready,' for she had to
have some new dressea · and at least ftve
sets ot hand-made underclothes, and there
was all the table linen to hem, and the bed
linen, too, for she wouldn't have any machine-sewed things In her house.
"I wu brought up In New England, so I
saw her point of view, but couldn't help smilIng. Jack and I were married on three
daya' notice because be &ot that engineering work near Denver, and wanted to take
me with blm. I wore an old allk waist and
my second best skirt, because we were going straight to the train.
"I don't mean, of course, that a girl
shouldn't have a pretty trousseau, but If It
isn't right for her ~ spend too much money
on It, neither Is it right to waste nerve•
and health and eyesight on lt.
"Belle Ia Just the same now. She dullts
every room every day, and wipes down the
stairs every morning on her hands and
knees. and mops her kitchen floor every
afternoon, and always has four courses at
dinner-and she wouldn't leave her beds
unmade until after lunch If the world were
coming to an end! Yesterday morning Dr.
Jane Andrews atopped at my home In her
runabout.
"'Don't you want to ride a lJttle way
with meT' said abe. 'I have some calla to
make out at Edgewood.'
"I had hardly cleared the breakfa&t table,

but I sUpped on my old linen duster, caught
up baby just ae she was, and ran out.
"'Bettina,' sa1d she, 'I'm glaa to see that
ypu have souie sense.'
"'Thank you very much,' I l'etllrnt!d.
"Jane laughed. 'Yesterday,' she sald, l.
atopped at Bell Golden's house and asked
her to ride with Die. She said that abe
couldn't because she hadn't dusted the dln·
lng room. I asked her If It couldn't w.a lt
till afternoon, but she eald, "Oh, no! I al·
ways dust It In the morning.''
'''I couldn't walt three-quarters of an
hour for her to do It-you know she take•
all the plates off the plate rack and wipes
them. I think that she was rather offended,
but little Jimmy Finnegan's arm needed
dJ,'essing, and 1 considered that more lm·
portant than Belle's dusting.'
.
"It's all right to lte neat," continued Bet·
ty, "but why can1t she have some sense of
proportion, and not waste her Ute on things
that really don't matter J&JW says .that
half of her nervous patients are 'sociefy
butterflies,' and the rest are 'model bousekeepers.' "-Youth's Companion.

GENERAL BooTH's SECRET
"When I was In London," said Dr. J. Wll·
bur Chapman In a recent sermon, "I received word that if I was at the Salvation
Army headquarters at ten o'clock sharp,
I might meet General Booth. I hurriedly
made my way there, tor he was to leave for
the continent In a few minutes.
"When I looked Into hla face and aaw him
brush back hls hair from bla brow, heard
hlm 'apeak of the trials and conftlcts and the
victories, I Sfild: 'General Booth, tell me
what bas been the aecret of your auccess all
the way through.'
"He hesitated a second, and I saw the
tears come Into hls eyes and steal down hla
cheeks, and then he said: 'I wlll tell you
the secret. God has had all there was of
me. There have been men with greater
brains than I, men with greater opportunities; but from the day I got the poor of
London on my heart, and a vision of what
Jesus C,llrlst could do with the poor of London, I rvade up my mind that God would
have all of William Booth there was. And
if there Is anything of power in the Salvation Army today, it Ia because God has all
the power of my wlll, and all the Influence
of my Ute.'
"Then he looked at me a minute, and I
soon learned another secret of his power.
He said: 'When do you go?' I said: 'In ftve
minute&.' He said, 'Pray;' and I dropped
on my knees with General Booth by JJU' side,
and prayed a stammering and stv.tterlng
prayer. Then he talked with God about the
outcast of London, the poor of New York,
the lost of China, the great world lying in
wickedness; and tl;len he opened hls llfes
aa If he were looking Into the very face of
Jesus, and with sobs he prayed God's blessIng upon every mission worker, every evangelist, every mlntster, every Christian. With
bls eyes stlll overflowing with teara, he bade
me good-bye and atarted away, past eighty
years of age, to preach on the continent.
"And I learned from William Booth that
the greatness of a m@.n's power Is the measure of surrender. It Is not a question of
who you are or of what you are, but of
whether God controls you."-Excbange.
Little Marlon wu about to make her ftnt
call unattended by a. member of the family.
She was to stay a half hour, Inspect a won·
derful new doll belonging to a small trlend,
and return home.
"Now, Marlon," was her mother's parting
admonition, "Mrs Rogers may ask you to
stay and dine with them. If she does, you
must eay, 'No, thank you, Mrs. Rogers; I
have already dined.' "
"I'll 'member, mamma," anew.ered Marron,
and trotted olf.
The Visit finished, the little girl donned
her hat and started tor the door.
"0 Marlon," said her hostess, overtaking
her In the hall, "won't you stay and have
a bite with usT"
This was an unexpected form, and for a
second the child hesitated; then she arose
to the occasion.
"No, thank you, Mrs. Rogers," she answered quickly; "I have already bitten."
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
CALLED HoME
DEDICATION
The new Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene
at Salem, Mass., will be dedicated April 19th.
There w111 be two aU-day meetings, April 19th
and 20th. Dltrerent speakera at each service.
ttev. Arth\lr Ingler yJU lead the singing. A)l
are oordlally Invited.
T. W. DeLONG.

INANGELISTIC
Wife and I are on our way to California,
and we wUl be glad to conduct campmeetlngs,
hollness conventions or ralltes In western Okla·
·homa, west Teias, Colorado, or New Mexico.
Let us hear from you at once, so we can arrange
for our summer's work. Address Sweetwater,
Okl(l.
H. B. and AMY LEWIS.
TO PITTSBURG DISTRICT
Let all candidates for examination at the
district assembly take notice, that the board
of examiners will meet them at the church for
examinations In their respective studies; Aprll
27th, 1913. Please be on time. Remember,
Tuesday, April 27th; place, · East Palestine,
9hlo.
REV. GEORGE WARD, Secy.
ANNUAL HOLINESS CONVl!lNTION
Will be held In the college auditorium at
Pilot Point, Texas, April 18~!8. 1913. There
will be a great delegation, both ministerial and
latty, from the dUferent sections of the land, to
shout the battle on. Free entertalsment provided for all. We shall be honored by the
11reaence and blessed with the able ministry
of our leading pastors and evangelists at this
feast of tabernacles. On Thursday, April 26th,
at eleven o'clock, will take place the tenth
anniversary of Rest Cottage. God has given
this Institution a history unsurpassed for salvation and redemptive work. An army of 600
young women have gone through this home and
found pardon and holiness, and eighty per
cent of them are standing true to God and
virtue. Come,.and see what God hath wrought.
This Ia an institution of the Abilene District,
and our friends up and down these lands
should rally to .their own lnatltutiona. You are
Invited to attend and enjoy this glorious. convocation of prayer, praise and salvation. In
behalf of the committee,
ALLIE IRICK.
EVANGELISTIC
I wish to announce that on Mar.ch 16th, I became a member of the ·Nazarene Church, at
Kansas City. Many who read these llnea. wUl
remember me as the aanctlOed railroad conductor, and a member of the Katy Gospel Crew,
out of Denison, Texas. t }Jave had ftfteen years
experience aa evangelist. l am especially desirous of receiving calla from Nazarene pastora and people to hold meetings In Missouri,
Kansas and Oklahoma. Those desiring my
services need not tear from a ftnanclal standpoint, as my expenses are small. Home ad·
dress Ia 728 Wilson street, Ft. Scott, Kas.
J. H. VANCE, Evangelist.
ANNUAL RALLY
Our annual rally will begin Aprll 2Srd. A.
number of good preachers and workers will be
with us. Eveeybody Invited. Two and three
services each day. We are going to have a
great time, so don't miss it.
D. H. HUMPHRIES, Pastor.
Hugo, Okla.
NOTICE TO ABILENE DISTRICT
Many have asked why our minutes have not
been publlahed. The reason Ia there has only
been •111.00 of the $108.00 subacrlbed, pal~ ln.
The minutes have been ready for publication
three montha. If you want any mlnu~ pub-
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DISTRICT NEWS AND ANNOUNCE·
MENTS

PoRTLAND, Ou., April14, 1918.
HERALD

NEW YoRK DISTRICT

oF HoLINEBB:

Rev. Filmore Tanner, pastor of
our Sellwood church, was stricken
with acute adema of the lungs at
eight o'clock last Thursday evening,
and .died an hour later in triumphant
faith. The funeral service was conducted by the district superintendent, assisted by Mrs. Wallace and
pastors of the Portland churches,
Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Tanner
will remain in Sellwood for the
present.

DEL.

WAIXAOE.

llshed, please pay up at once. There was a
notice given several months back, but which
brought no results. Will the pastors please
take this In hand, as we are very anxious to
have our minutes published.
I. M. ELLIS, T>lst. Supt.
NOTICE TO PITTSBURG DISTRICT!
Will the pastors please notify me, as quickly
as possible, the exact number of delegates that
wm be sent to our coming assembly? Brethren,
please attend to this without delay u It is of
vast Importance.
EDWIN E. WOOD, Pastor.

NOTES AND PERSONALS
HOME BURNED
A card from Rev. Geo. W. Boyd, our paator
at Virginia, Ill., tells of the destruction of his
home by ftre. He says: "We lost most of our
clothing and furniture by fire, late Sunday
evening. We desire the prayers of the Herald
readers."
Rev. J. E. Qaar, of. Peniel, Texas, one of our
leading .,vangeliata of the South, came to Kansas City, last week to undergo a serious surgIcal operation. Prayers are requested for his
speedy recovery.
The address of Mrs. E. G. Eaton Ia 47 2 Garla
Hat Rd., Bally Guuge, Calcutta, India.
Brother L. W. M1ller, our pastor at Troy,
Ohio, reports the birth of a boy baby In his
home, with mother babe doing nicely.

HERALDrtHOLINESS
Olllclal Orr&D of tbe Penteeo1tal Cburcb of tile
N~nrene

J!ldltor ....................... B. F. BAYNES, D. D.
Olllce Editor .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • C. .A. KeCONNJ!ILL
PUBLISHED JDVJ!IBY WEDNESDAY

Bntered u leCOad·clul matter at Xanlu, CttJ.

Jlluoori.

BUBRCBIPTJON PBICIII-&1.00 a 71U Ill adftDCI;
to forelra eoontrte1, •uo.
CHANGE Oi' ADDRJD88-Name tbe Poatolllee and
State to wblcb tbe paper bu been eent, and tbe
Poltolllee aDd State to wblcb 700 wllh It eent.
EXPIRATION Oi' TI101--8ub1crtptlona are paJ·
able Ia adftllce. Unleu p&Imeat 11 made or reque1t
made to han tbe paper eontlaued, lt will be dlleoa·
tlaoed at tbe upfratlon of ttme.
BOW TO BJDKIT-8ead iaoaeJ order or bull
draft, paJable to C. l. Klaae, .Apat.
PUDr.ISJIING IIOUBB OJ' '1'1111 PIINTIDCOSTAL
CHURCH OJ' 'l'BII N.AZ.ABIINII
1100 Trooat .lYGue, E&DIU CltJ, Ko.
C. J. KIDDe, Aiat

Since last report we have been crowding all
the work possible into the hours aa they rapidly pass by. In January we held a seveu. days'
meeting with Rev. E. T. French, In New Berlln, N. Y., and organized a church, over which
Brother French Is pastor. He has as ftne a
company of holiness people as It has been my
privilege to labor among for some time. They
are a very intelligent class, having a number
of ex-school teachers among them, and they
manifested their good sense by coming Into
the fold of the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene. T&ls church wm stand true to "secondblessing hollnes!l," and is destined to become
a power In that part of the Empire State.
A district convention was held In the Utica
Avenue church, Brooklyn, N. Y., closing the
ftrat Sunday in February, moat of the preachers
on the district being present. Rev. E. E. An·
gell, .Prealdent of the P. C. I., gave Bible readIngs each morning, which were made a great
blessing to the people. Seekers were at the
altar very day, and every one that attended
the se"lces declared them to be tbe beat held,
for a number of years, In the church.
Our next special services were held in the
Danbury, Conn., church. For three days God's
presence was felt by the people, and thus the
work took on new strength. What they need
here is a church building. May God raise up
some one to help this church to obtain ,.a home
of their own. We also preached in Jersey
City, Mt. Vernon, Spring Valley, and assisted
Brother Beebe in revivals at Sag Harbor.
Another new church has been organized In
Canastota, N. Y., with a strong company of
holiness people. Rev.- D. Grant Christman Is
the pastor. The work of holiness is being
pushed all over the district by our faithful
band of preachers. They are facing many
difficulties on their ftelda of labor; but, thank
God, they know how to "endure hardness, as
good soldiers ·or Jesus Christ." We expect to
be able to report more new churches in the
near future.
Our district assembly is to open with a grand
rally Tuesday evening, April 29th to continue
until May 4th. Rev. H. F. Reynolds, general
superintendent, is to preside. All the mem·
bera are requested to be present at the open·
ing service, and remain through to the closing
day of the assembly.
J. A. WARD, Dist. Supt.

ABILENE DISTRICT
31nce our last report we have visited the
churches at Murray, Bridgeport, Bowie, Dewle,
Dodaonvllle, Wellington, Memphis, Childress
and Cisco. At all these places we found tbe
saints in a good place with the Lord, and successfully pushing the battle, in their regular
church services; souls are being aaved and
sanctlfted. At Bridgeport they have erected a
nice church building since the assembly, and
have It almost completed. At Dewie they are
talking of building right away. We stopped
oft two hours at Wichita Falla, and went up
to the · church where they are putting up a
nice parsonage. Rev. B. M. Kilgore was there
with the pastor In a meeting. They were h&'t'·
ing a salvation time. Some twenty-five professions and several had united with the
church. Brother Kilgore baa located at Hamlin,
Texas, and entered the evangelistic field. Let's
keep this worthy man of God busy; he will
be a blessing to any church that should can
him for a meeting.
We had a great time at the ftfth Sund&f
rally at Dodsonvllle. We had large crowd& and
JOOd, spiritual services. It wu an lnJplraUon
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to be In their Sunday school. Some 150 or 200
were in attendance. We also stopped off at
Altus. Okla., and was with them one ni-ght in
their rally, Several preachers and workers
had gathered In, and they were having a great
time.
God Is with us on the Abilene District, and
we feel like going on.
I. M. ELLIS, Dlst. Supt.

OKLAHOMA DISTRICT
We have just returned f.rom a very pleasant
and, we trust, profitable trtp of six weeks in
the northeast part of the district. We visited
Henryetta, Oolagah, Collnsville, aWnn, Pawhuska, Ponca City, and Blackwell. We found
our pastors all in good spirits, and working
hard. A finer band of men and women to work
with I have never seen. All of the churches
except about two, are in good condition. Most
of them are under a financial burden, as almost every place Is either building a church
or parsonage, or paying for one already built.
But the Lord Is helping, and I hope sometime in
the near future to see all of our churches worshiping in their own buildings IUld their pastors
living in their own parsonages. Then we will
have overcome one of the very great difficulties
that we have hitherto encountered. Our last
engagement was with our precious Brother Imhoff at Blackwell, where we spent four days
In an old-fashioned holiness rally. It was a
great occasion! The L<>rd met with us in
power, and while the saints shouted for joy,
sinners were seeking and finding the Lord,
and some were being sanctified. Brother Imhoff is evidently the right man in the right
place. He Is a great pastor, a strong preacher,
and a ~weet singer. He bas doubled his membership since he came on the work. and he has
his church in fine condition. Sister Imhoff. Is
also a noble helpmeet, a faithful and untiring
worker. I am sure that Brother Imhoff Is
worthy of the office of elder, for be rules well
his house, and has his children In subjection.
S. H. OWENS, Dlst. Supt.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA DISTRICT
We spent Sunday . aq.? Monday, March 16th
and 17th, with our pastor and ·people at Bakersfield. There has been good progress along
all lines in tll.ls church under the leadership
of Brother Welts, the pastor. We bad an Easter
convention of four days with our church at
Upland. Brother Goettell, the pastor, had announced the meeting well. The attendance was
good, and the meetings were helpful. Several
were at the altar the last night. This church
has taken on much strength of late, and has
enlarged the building to accommodate the increasing attendance. All seem to be specially
inspired. The first Sunday In April was spent
with our church at Redlands. Rev. L. H.
Humplirey is our efficient, selt-sacrlftclng pastor at this place. Our church here has been
and is doing well. While the society Is not
large, and possibly the freeze has hurt them
financially worse here than at any other place
in this district, we have some excellent people
who are forging ahead with evidently a bright
future. The good Spirit was with us In the
services. The roots of our work In this dlatrlct are going down and the branches up, and
enlarged crops of fruitage are In evidence.
W. C. WILSON, Dlst. Supt.

flock away, after I had preached and seven
sought and found the Lord, we organized a
church, the membership coming from Loxley
and Houghton. Lake. It will be called the
Houghton Lake church. Brother Harris wUl
be the pastor and preach at both points each
week in connection with his Falmouth work.
This preacher Harrll! needs a horse and buggy,
Wlll all who read thi!l article pray that the
Lord will speedily send him one.
The work of the district is moving on. Souls
are being converted and sanctified. Keep praylug for 'us.
J. M. WINES, Dist. Supt.

NEW ENGLAND DISTRICT
Well, brethren, the year Is nearly over, and
we need more money for the superintendents.
On a recent date the record stood as follows:
Cambridge -------------------•
;Lynn ----------------------LowelL -------------------Haverhill, ----------------Malden ------------------------Cllttondale -----------------Bath ------------------------New Bedford --------------Fitchburg ---------------------Bane ---------------------·-I;>anlelson ---------------------West Somerville -------------Manchester -----------------East Ware bam ----------------Keene ------------------------Yarmouth ------------------Providence ----------------South Portland -------------Beverly ---------------------Peabody --~---~--------------Attleboro ---------------Cornish Flats -------------Woonsocket -·----------Johnson --------------------Everett ------------------Waterville ------------Saco -----------------------Morrisville ---------~---------Sebasco ----------------------Franklin --------------------Brlstdl ----------------------North. Scituate --------------Cundy's Harbor ---------------Dennlsport -----------------Oxford ---~------------------~
Leicester ---------------------Salem ------------------------Harwick -----------------

110 00
86 00
70 110

06 116

46 90
27 90
26 30

211 40
23 110
28· 00
22 00
20 00
20 00
18 00
16 00

most all of the first week and part of the
second, but the people came hungry, and filled
the M. E. Church to overfiowing. Many sought
either pardon or purity at the altar, and several
found what they sought. The last night was
especially one of power. The weather bad been
ideal all day; by six o'clock the crowd began
to gather: by seven every seat was taken and
numbers stood in the back of the bouse. When
we made the call twelve young men and women
came down the aisle and bowed at the altar,
and every one of them prayed through. Thank
God! I began here April 3d, and the tide is
steadily rising. Many of the Herald readers
are somewhat familiar with the work here and
knpw that some of God's "salt" live here, and
they are praying for and expecting a real sweep
of victory. Sunday we had three great serv·
Ices. At night the crowd was large; hardly
standing room and the county judge told me
this morning fully one hundred people came
and went away; could not get ln. Two at the
altar last night.
J. E. BATES.
Penlel, Texas.
SPOKANE, WASH.

MALDEN, MO.

The work is still progressing for the Lord
In Spokane. Since we last wrote you a number have sought and found the Lord. Sister
Wallace preached at Lincoln Heights in the
morning, Hillyard in the afternoon, and First
Church in the evening, and the Lord blessed
her and the truth as He always does. We had
four seekers at night and one In the morning.
We have opened still another preaching point
in the city, on the corner of Pittsburg street
and Pacific Avenue, where we have organized
a good Sabbath school with fine officers and
teachers. They hold the Sabbath school at 2: 30
and preaching at 3:30 on Sundays, and at 7: 30
on Thursday evenings they have a real live
prayer· meeting. One of our good members,
Sister Joren, had a large Bible class In the
neighborhood for some time past, but the
Interest increased on other lines as well until
a number of our people living In that part of
the city felt they must have a place where they
could gather in the children and people and
give them the full gospel, They have secured
a nice, comfortable, abandoned Swedish Baptist church, for reasonable rent, with rooms
In the rear, where Sister Joren lives. We
believe there is a. great future before this
little band In Union Park. This ls the place
where we held one of our tent meetings last
summer. Every large city should have tent
meetings golni on all summer from one neighborhood to another, wherever our work has a
foothold. We must keep on the firing-llne.
A. 0. HENRICKS.

I closed my last meeting at Lemonville, Mo.,
March 30th, in a blaz~ of glory, Was there
two weeks. It rained and snowed and blew

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
God has been wonderfully blessing the church
here. The attendance at the regular services

Total

14 90

14 4ll

18 06
18 ISIS

12
11
11
11
10
10
10

110
70
611
4ll
1~

00
00

9 4ll

9 211

9 08
7 20
68

6 113
6 10
8M
2 86
2 35
2 00
2 00

---------------------f788.82

Now this means that we are not up to the
mark! If our district had given to average ten
cents per member as was voted at the assembly,
we should have about $2,000 Instead of only
about $800, Oh, brethren, do your best now and
bring the record up to where It should bel
Only a few days left!
LEROY D. PEAVEY, Treas.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS

COLLECTION ENVELOPES
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
WEEKLY OFFERING
NAME----------------------------------

CHICAGO CENTRAL DISTRICT
Our work at Falmouth. Mich., Is prospering
under the pastorate of Rev. A. T. Harris. Last
winter Brother Bradley, of Berlin, Mich., held
a meeting at Houghton Lake with good resulta:
a number were converted and some sanctifled.
Brother Harris, near the same time, held a
apectal meeting at Loxley schoolhouse, three
and a half miles from Houghton Lake. A number there were brought Into the kingdom. J
have just 'risited both these pointe. At Hough·
ton Lake, notwithstanding the fact that a Mor·
mon elder, who hu been holding meetlnp ID
the Tillage for some time, had led some of the

We have in stock,
printed envelopes for
use in taking the week·
ly offering. We give
herewith a fac-simile of
the same.
Sent Postpaid for

DATE ____________________ _

AMOUNT _______ _

Upon the first d~y of the week let every one of you lay by
him in store, as God hath prospered him.
I Corfathlua 16:l

One Hundred l5c
Five Hundred $1.00
One Thousand 1.75

PUBLISHING HOUSE of the PENTECOSTAL CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
2109 Troost Aftllue

C.

J, IINNE, Agent

Kaasas City, Missouri
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fer the .past two months bas hae11 the largest

we have ever had. The prayer meeting attend·
ance· is from 80 to 140. "Best of all is that the
Holy Spirit has been poured out upon the people and there have been seekers for salvation
oi holiness every week. The rnessages of Miss
Rebecca Krikorian on one Sabbath were a
great insplraUon to us. She has had a remarkable experience. Dr. Ellyson addressed a
special service on the subject, "A man or a
sheep, which?" It was perhaps the most encouraging service we have had In the Interests
of ·Our private school. God helped Dr. Ellyson
to proclaim a great message, and bot~ ·11e and
Mrs. Ellyson expressed delight In our "model"
private school. We are now in the opening
of revival services with Evangelists Bud Robinson and W. C. Wilson leading. We have had
a special day of fasting and much earnest
prayer for the revival. The attendance for
the first day has been large and we trust God
will give us great victory.
ALPIN M. BOWES.

ALTUS, OKLA.
We came to Rocky, Okla., about the middle
of March to begin a meeting with our pastor,
Rev. B. Moores, but owing to a storm and .a
very cold spell, we put the meeting off until
spring. We came from there to Glendale and
Cooperton and Headrick, Okla., and on to
Altus. The rally was a feast of fat things. God
owned and blessed every service. Immediately
after the rally we opened ·a meeting at Plainview, f<>ur miles from t.ewn. God is putting
deep conviction on souls and we are looking
for .a great time. The victory Is ours through
D. J. WAGGONER.
Jesus Christ.
DALLAS, TEXAS
Brother Dallas has just closed a fifteen days'
meeting. at Dallas, and I believe that we can
safely say that there has been much good done
during the services. The saints have all been
helped and built up spiritually. Several souls
professed cOnversion and some were sanctified.
Brother Dallas is a very earnest preacher, and
one who will carry with him a conviction that
truly ho la ln close touch with God. It you
should desire the servlcea of an evangelist I
feel that you will make no mistake in s.ecurlng
him.
B. FREELAND.
LllliCESTER, VT.
On Sunday, April 6th, we baptized a father,
mother and their two children-the whole family, and received four new members on trial.
Brother Cole preached in the morning, Brother
Clyde R. Summer, of Hill West, preached a
powerful sermon at 3: 30 p. ·m. He is a promising graduate of the P. C. I. At the close of
the meeting a prominent man, who, for some
years has been very much prejudiced against
holiness people, said he had changed his mind;
that he had, In three services, heard more real
gospel than he had heard In ten years tn the
church he has been attending and supporting.
God is breaking down that spirit here.
A. J. M.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.
We are closing our third year's pastorate
of the People's Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene of this city. The Interest Is such that
we have been invited by the church to remain
another year. On March 13th, our marriage
anniversary, the members and friends of the
church gave us a reception and left behind
several · substantial tokens of theit regard for
us. The revival meeting, conducted by Rev.
E. C. Roberts, has doubled the attendance on
the week-night services and several new voices
were heard In prayer and testimony.
A. K. BRYANT, Pastor.

HEAVEN OR HELL: WHICH?
BY

c. E. CoRNELL

This little booklet is well adapted for use In any kind of gospel
work. The author is an adept at applying truth to the hearts of men.
The booklet deserves a wide circulation. Many tbousands have
been sold already..
8 eents a eopn 2 for ocents' 26 cents a do1en;
*2.00 a hundred, postpaid.

SIGNS AND MANIFESTATIONS
BY T.

c. UPHAM

This little book is especially helpful to those who have wrong
conceptions of faith in God, but will prove helpful to every Christian.
It is really a great book although small in bulk. Beautifully bound
In bristol covers.
Fin cents, postpaid.

THE CURE OF EVIL SPEAKING
BY THE REv.

JoHN

WEBLEY, .M. A.

There has been a demand for this wonderful piece of literature
in pamphlet form. We have published tt tn a form which will permit
its free use as a tract.
Every pastor should see that every member of his congregation
has a copy.

BUY IT! SELL IT! GIVE IT AWAY!
Sixteen pages and cover: I) eents per tlOP1 or $3.60 a llondrell,
postpaid.
Sateen pages without cover: 8 eeats per eopy, 4 for 10 cents, 11
for l!o cents, S2.oo· a hundred, prepaJL

again. The devil seems to be intrenched here
in the hearts of the people, but the dynamite
of God is proving its sufficiency to open up
crevices of light, and ere long by His grace we
e~pect to witness a mighty outpour!ng of the
Spirit, and where there is darkness there shall
be light.
A. F. MOSLEY, Pastor.
SAG HARBOR, N. Y.
We can report real victory. We have closed
a stlccessful two week's meeting with Rev. L.
E. Beebe, of Mt. Vernon, N. Y. The church
was strengthened and the wMie community
became interested. There were a number of
seekers and a few finders. One young lady
joined our church, and more wm Join before
assembly. Rev. J . .A. Ward, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., our district superintendent, was present a
few days. He baptized the two children of our
new member. Last Sunday night the husband
and father came to the altar and was saved.
We held our annual church meeting Monday
night. -Reports were read and officers elected
for the coming year and the prospects are most
encouraging. We were given a unanimous call
to remain as pastor another year. We are
ready to remain or accept other calls as God
may lead.
L. H. KEELER, Pastor.

doubtedly the action would have been favorable,
but before the recommendat19n could be read,
he handed a paper to the secretary to read,
which proted to be his resignation. It came
as a great shock of surprise to all but one or
two present, and occasioned much regret, as
he, with his family, have endeared themselves
to the hearts of the church in Lynn, as well
as many outside the feld, and much sorrow
was manifested by all present. Brother Gould
has received a unanimous call to the church
in Warren, Pa., and felt that the Lord would
have him accept the call, although his own
preference would have led hlm to remain with
ud. He has done faithful work here, added
more than fifty members to the church durlng
his three and a lialf years pastorate, and leaves
the church In good spiritual and financial condition. May"God bless and prosper him ln his
new field of labor.
A. F. SKINNER, Sec.

CANASTOTA. N.Y.
The w:ork of holiness In Canastota bas received a great uplift by the special meeting recently held. For years past a little band of
hollness people have been holding weekly meetIngs under the blessing of God. But for some
time past there has been a growing conviction that the work would be greatly blessed
LYNN, MASS.
by a special series of meetings conducted by
At a recent meeting of the Pentecostal Church an experienced band of workers, and accordof the Nazarene, the Rev. John Gould tendered Ingly, Rev. C. E. Roberts and wite, of Pilot
KEWANEE, ILL.
his resignation as pastor of the church, to take Point, Texas, and Sister Lenora Taylor. of
Rev. F. J. Thomas, pastor at Marshalltown, etrect at the close of the district assembly, May Moores, N. Y., were engaged and had charge
Iowa, preached for us six days. He preached 7th-11th. The meeting was called to take action of the work from March 2d to 16th. From the
the Word In the power and demonstration of on the unanimous recommendation of the of- first song until the closing benediction God
the Holy Ghost. God blessed hls labors tn ficial board that we call Brother Gould to manifested His presence: saints shouted, men
our midst and we hope to have him with ue serve as our pastor for another year, and un- gave up their tobacco, wrongs were made right,
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'Bllile lioflness. Four results bave been obtained wttll: two ot the best pllpers that hllVe ever
frotn these meetings: first, the saints were been read at our 1Jreachers' meetings. One was
strengthened; secondly, the work resulted In read by Rev. George Noble, ot North Scituate,
a Nazarene church organization; thirdly, the R. I., the subject being, "Has the gospel lost Its
Splrlt of Christ still abides, one found pardon grip on the masses?'; ~Is was an excellent
Bl B. na}nes, 0. 0.
at the Sabbath evening service, and ftve sought paper and credit Is due our brpther for Its
pardon
In a week-day meeting; lastly, it Is careful preparation: T e second paper was
II +
easter to preach bollness after such a wave of ~jlrepared and read -by -Rev. M. E. Borders, on
glory has visited a community. We thank God the subject, "The successful. pastor." Brother
An excellent treatise on snnctififor the coming of Brother . and Sister Roberts Borders treated the subject thoroughly with a
. cation. Many points which are comJlnd Sister Taylor, for the good work done by combination o~ qualities that surely looked
monly slighted are given especial
them and for the presence of the Spirit still like a well equipped, successful pastor. The
paper was a splendid one and was kindly conleading us on to victory.
attention in this book. It deserves
sidered in approval and · criticism after Its
D. GRANT CHRISTMAN.
a wide circulation.
reading. Sister Martha Curry, who was con·
Price, 10 cents
ductlng revival services with the c~urch,
DODGE CITY, KAS.
Rev. Ernest Dearn, or Calgary, Alberta.
preached a blessed sermon at night to a large
We are praising the Lord for Hl11 goodness audience, which brought seekers to the altar,
sends an order tor 280 copies and with
In nctorles. The Lord Is especially blessing and thus closed another glorious preachers'
these words:
of late; eight seekers at the altar a .week ago meeting.
"The little book 'Beauty for Ashes, Is a
last night, and four last night. In fact, there
C. P. LANPHER, Sec. Pro Tem.
wonderful book. Ood speed Its travels over
have been seekers at most every public service
the wide world, and may thousands ret't'lve
light from Its pages and be led lnto the
for some time.
Some have prayed through
experience of holiness. I shall scatter It
LUFKIN, TEXA ~
good. ADiong the number were three young
broadcast over these provinces. It Is just
the book we have been looking for for
The little band of Nazarenes at this place
men; others are still seeking. We are not able
years."
to accommodate the crowds at Sunday night are moving forward In the grace or God. I
Arter having sold two hundred copies,
· sernces. Our ball was full last night. We don't know of a place that has had more hard. "Rev. C. E. Cornell, ot Los Angeles. Cal.,
need a church building, for which we are look- ships and dlscouragments, but a few have stood
Ing to the Lord. The work at Ensign is get- the test and give evidence ot being pure gold.
telegraphs:
ting along nicely; the church building is nearly I am supplying the work here as pastor in con"Send another hundred 'Beauty for Ashes'
colllpleted. We expect to dedicate It with a nection with some evangelistic work. We have
quickly."
reVi11al' meeting early in May, with our district just closed a hard-fought battle at the Lufidn
We recetved flve ·menibers hilo the
superintendent, Rev. A. S. Cochran, in charge. Mill.
church, with possibly more to follow. We are
A. L. HIPPLE, Pastor.
"BEAUTY FOR AsHEs"
planning to build a good commodious church
"Here Is another small publl~atlon on the
before the assembly rneets here next· tall.
NAMPA,
IDAHO.
doctrine and experience of san~tlllcatlon1 with
P. L. PIERCE.
this slgnlllcant title, from the pen 01 that
\Ve were called home on account of sickness,
clear-headed and forcible writer, Rev. B. F.
Haynes, Editor of the Herald of Holiness.
but · we had a good meeting. The good Lord
DURANT,OKLA.
No one who loves the old Wesleyan doetrlne
got bold of the hearts of the people and saved
so plaJnly set forth ln Methodist staodard!l,
We
are
at
this
place In a good meeting at
need fear reading lt. Our brother · ls sound.
thirteen. Just at the best or the meeting smallHe ahows clearly what this experience IB
the Nazarene church with Rev. S. B. Dameron,
pox:. broke out and we had to close. we organproves conclusively the ~xlsteoee of Inbred
or Ada, Okla. Three souls have prayed throu~h
sin In the regenerate, the very basis of this
Ized .a class with thirteen members and more
subsequent religious experience, and takes
·to victory and many are under conviction. May
to .rollow. We have two mor.3 meetings for we have more men like Brother Dameron, who
some apace to show the fruits of thla higher
and better experlenct>. And while the entire
that country as soon as I can go away again. preaches the straight gospel.
publication Is worth while, this part needs
CLYDE DILLEY.
to be read and studied by so-called "hollnetll •
H. P. HUFFMAN, Pastor.
people," tor, 11 at one point they have llmued,
It Is right here. It Is well enough to pro~ellll
tbnt the "blood ot Jesus Christ cleanseth
BOULDER VALLEY NAZARENE CHURCH,
ST. DAVID, ILL.
from all sin," but this blessed experience of
heart cleansing. set forth and obtained by
BOULDER, COLO.
We have had a good meeting at this place
seekers, proftll Ita exlst~nce and geoulneneaa,
by holy tempers and dispositions.
Tbe Lord Is blessing us here in our regular with Rev. F. J . Thomas, pastor at Marshall"Our author shows that hollnesa In the
services, and the young converts who were town, Iowa, as evangelist. He preaches the
heart exhibits lt~elt In the one undivided
taken. In at the close of our last meeting are Bible truth, backed up by the Holy Ghost. Durfruit of the Spirit, mentioned In Oalatlona
5th chapter, nnd bls explanations upon these
doing
nicely. Several of these have entered Ing the ten days there were five prayed through
several gracious fruits are very clear and
Into the experience of sanctification since the to victory, and six have united with the church.
forceful. The publication Is worthy of a
careful perusal.'
meetings. We are still looking toward the This Is a mining camp or fifteen hundred peo"CLEMENT C. CARY."
hills from whence cometh our ~elp.
ple, nine saloons, two picture shows, and two
Atlanta, Ga., December 17, 1912.
churches. We are pleased with our new pasS. L. FLOWERS, Pastor.
tor, and God Is blessing us.
II II
PETER LONG.
BLACKWEU.., OKLA.

Beautv for Hsbes
f.

------

DIAGNOSIS
"Is the great need of the hour. I beard,
recently, a minister of liberal eduratlon say,
to a sermon, that children are bom as pure
as Jesus and that they remain so till they
fall by their own transgression, and that
acquired depravity Is the only depravity.
,.Brethren, diagnosis Is the need of the
I our. A failure at this polnt means fallure1
not only ln the treatment of sln her~ bu1:
• fallnre In the ftnal reaulta bereatter.
"I feel constrained to recommend to you
'Beauty tor Ashes,' written by Dr. B. F.
Haynes. It deala wltb aln and lta cure.
It Is clear, succlent and strong. The chapter on deprntty Ia worth many times tile
price of the book.
"Your fellow senant,
"F. W. JOHNSON."
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the devil was stirred, while forty souls found
their way to the altar tor regeneration and
cleansing. The audiences were not large, but
Brother Roberts said more than once, "it wu
the best little meeting he had seen for a long
time." It was not the tau'l t of the preaching,
for that was strong, sweet and convincing; nor
ot the singing, for better holiness singing could
not have been wished for, that the crowds were
not larger, but no doubt due to prejudice
against the old-time doctrine and experience of

Our holiness rally, April 3d-6th, was a real
Our workers were District Superintendent B. H. Owens and Rev. J. I. Hill, one ot
our pastors. These brethren did good service
and the church received great lnsplra~lon by
theIr coming to us. Brother Hill, being district. president of the young people's societies,
gave some helpful service to our young people.
And oh, how the church enjoyed the ministry
ot Brother Owens! He Is a good preacher,
an.d baa the happy faculty of presenting the
straight Bible truths in an attractive and
pleasing manner that wins the people, and Is a
competent superintendent. Several persons
were uved and IAilctifted during the rally. On
Sunday, April 6th, we received nine new mem·
bere Into the church and baptized ten infants.
God Ia richly blessing here and we are going
on.
C. A. IMHOFF, Pastor.
~uccess.

l"'I"'EW ENGLAND DISTRICT PREACHERS'
MEETING
The last preachers' meeting of the assembly
year was held April 13, 1913, with our Lynn,
MIUJS., church, Rev. John Gould, pastor. A good
delegation of preachers were present. District
Superintendent Fogg was on hand, and gave
one of his "straight from the shoulder" talka
to the pastors, which was greatly appreciated
by the brethren and a vote of thanlul wu ten·
dered our good dl11trlet superintendent. We
feel we have ooe of the best lo all the eonnecUon. In the afternoon the meeting was favored

MIAMI, FLA.
Just closed a hard-fought battle at Homestead. Only two were converted, but we made
a host or friends, and were invited back. We
are now In a meeting at Little River, flve miles
from Miami. Prospects are good tor a revival.
Will remain there till .the 20th, then the last
week in April we will be with the Nazarene
mission in Miami. Then we expect to start
north to Missouri. We would be glad to hold
some meetings In May as we go to Missouri.
We have our tent.
DR. A. O'BANNON and WIFE.
LINDSAY, CAL.
I have just closed a meeting at Lindsay,
Cal.; as hard a battle aa I was ever ln. Men
and demons 'united to overthrow the cause,
but our Christ put them all to flight, and the
glory came. The meetings were held In a part
of the machine shop. Great throngs attended.
There were some glorious conversions and
sanctifications. We organized a Nazarene
church of thirty-four members, some of the
very finest people in the country. Rev. M. B.
Hazeltine waa called aa pastor. We secured
tour subscribers to the Herald of Holiness.
Evangelist Greene preached once with power,
and sang all through the meeting with elrectlveneas. Will be In Prosser, Wash., to April
27th, then to Portland, Ore., May 4th-26th.
FRED ST. CLAIR.
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REVnt&t. AT MElU.DIA.N COLLEGES
The Meridian Male College and Meridian
Woman's College, of Meridian, Miss., united
recently In a ten-day revival service. Recitations continued as usual, and services were
held each afternoon after school, and again at
night. Rev. C. W. Ruth, of Indianapolis, did
the preaching throughout the ten days. Brother
Ruth is a fine preacher, logical, clear, convincing, full of life and humor. He is genial
in his manner, and wins young people. A large
number ot the students of the colleges and people of the college community and from the city,
were converted, and quite a few entered the
experience of entire sanctification. An excellent spiritual atmosphere prevails in both colleges, and teachers and students are rejoicing
at the gracious work of the Lord In the college and In the hearts of many lndl~lduals. Let
all our colleges make a point of having gracious revivals each session. If people are not
saved before they leave college they likely
never will be saved. The average college of
today certainly needs a revival of religionsomething to make the Influence more wholesome, so that careful mothers and fathers "will
feel safe when they send their boy or girl
orr to college. It Is a risky proposition these
days. May God help us as educators to realize
our responsibility In having the young people
entrusted to us. We must give an account In
the final day. We thank God that for fifteen
years He has blessed us by saving more than
ninety per cent of our boarding students that.
have remained with us as long as a whole session. Still we are praying for the few that are
yet unsaved; may God reach them by His
Spirit somehow, somewhere.
J. W. BEESON, P~esldent M. W. C.
HAVERHILL, MASS.
The church in Haverhill Is ln. n flourishing
condition. Our people love eac!J. othPr. Mr~.
L. G. T!Jackery, who recently mon~d from
Providence, R. 1., to Haverhill, Mass., Is a
great help to our work. A regular Tuesday
afternoon ladles' prayermeetlng and Sunday
evening (6 o'clock) young people's meeting are
directly traceable to her efforts. One young
lady was reclaimed at the service last evening.
Two responded to the call at the preaching
service last night, and five adults united with
the church Sunday morning, We give God
all the praise and can't help getting blessed
over lt. Mrs. F. Eduah Reynolds sings as
sweetly as ever, and the people pray, testify,
shout, march around and praise God from whom
all blessings flow. We are all very busy arranging for the assembly, and confidently look
for the best assembly the New England District
has yet held.
W. G. SCHURMAN.
BARLOW, ORE.
We. have been driving on the battle for full
salvation and "holiness unto the Lord" amid
me,ny hard conflicts and discouraging circumstances In this place since the first of August,.
1912, but with victory and much glory in our
souls. The Lord visited us with a high day 1n
Zion on Tuesday, the 1st of Aprll, when the
Northwest District Ministerial Association of
the Pentecostal Church of the Nazarene held
Its usual monthly meeting with us. A number
ot the saints, Including Brother C. Howard
Davis and Brother Aaron Wells, came from
Portland, with the power of the Splrlt, as did
also Brother W. 0. Jones, the author of some
of our best hymns, who was visiting In Portland. It was a time of great reJoicing and
victory, when the ftre of God fell and filled
the little church. In the altar service one was
saved and one sanctified and one stater wu
healed. May God's blessing be. with those who
visited us, and we look for their return at some
future time.
A. WALKER.
NEW BEDFORD, MASS.
The New Bedford church Is still on the aggressive side. Our annual business meeting
was held lat Monday night. We were highly
gratified with the reports given, sbowlng a gatn
and Improvement In all branches of church

WGI'k. Bt.lia paid UJ;l to date, w.ltb a balanc.e
In the treasuries · of the church-trustees' and
Sunday school's. We have a net gain of nine
members, with a few more to come In soon.
This Is the best showing for this church In
years. The ·pastor was unanimously called
tor the third year, with Increased remuneration.
This church hds a faithful llftle. band who are
loyally pushing the work of holiness in this
city. Forgetting the things which are behind,
we are reaching forward for greater things in
the future.
F. W. DOMINA.

BRADFORD, ARK.
I am In Bradford, Ark., In the M. E. church,
In a great revival. Souls are being saved and
sanctified. Thirty or forty were up for prayer
last night and we are just well started. Wlll
continue until the 20th. We are expecting many
souls to sweep Into the fountain. Wlll the
Herald family otrer o'ne prayer for me and my
work for this summer? I love Jesus and a lost
world with all my soul. and mean to be true.
The blessings of the Lord upon our good paper.
L. L. HAMRIC.
NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.
We want to report victory In the ranks at
Yakima. The Lord Is giving us the greatest
desire of our hearts: the salvation and sanctification of precious souls, especially the last
two Sabbaths. He Is truly good unto them that
walt for Him. It Is a settled fact that we are
going straight through with Him In His own
way, and to sutrer with Him that we may also
reign with Him.
VERT ANGLIN.

PENTEcosTAL SuNDAY ScuooL
LITERATURE
0 0
We have a most excellent series of Sunda-y school literature, and we are happy
to announce that its circulation is growing rapidly. We will be uleased to send
samples to any who are looking for the
best In Sunday school literature·
The Penteco~tal Dible Tetlelher-A monthlf
jou(nul .!or preachers, tcnrhcrs and Bible
classes, llldlted by E). F .. Walker1 D. D., an!) a
competent corps of department editors. eo
eh. a year, 111 eta. a quarter. In lots of I! or
m.ore to one address: 110 ott. a year, U% ct1,
a quarter.
The PentecottiiJ. Qnarterly-For ndult cl&SI•
es; 2Q. eta. a ye~ r, ·a ete. a quarter.
The Youth'• Quarterly-For Intermediate
classes; 12 ete. li year; 8 et~. a quarter.
The PentecoetiiJ. Leaflet-8 etl. a year1 I
ch u quarter.
The Youtb'e Leaflet-6 ch. a year; 1% cu.
u quarter.
The Youth'• Comrade (IIIustrated)-A
weekly pnrer tor young people. Every Bunday scboo nnd every bome should bave thla
pnper. 60 etA. n ycnr. 15 ete. u qunrter; II or
more to one address 110 eta a year, 12% eta. a
quurter.
Sunshine for Little People (Illustrated Primary paper)-211 ctB. a year, 8% ctR. a quarter. In lots of G or more to ~e nddress, to
eta n yenr, II eh. a quarter.
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CLIFTONDALE, MASS.
"The Lord of Hosts Is with us, the God of
Jacob Is our refuge." Immediately after the
general assembly at Nashville, Tenn., we came
to New England to take up the pastoral duties
at this place. We have enjoyed our labors with
this good people who have stood by us faithfully and heroically. God bless them. With
our resignation as pastor, which becomes effective at the close of this assembly year, we
leave our love, prayers and best wishes to all.
During our pilgrimage here, we have been
privileged to witness the best revival In the
history of the church, under the leadership of
Brother C. E. Roberts. The finances of the
church have also been above par In all departments.
The pastor has been regularly
looked after with some nice donations thrown
ln. Cllttondale will yet bloom out among the
aggresslves, If the church keeps consistently
and constantly at lt. Our plans for the coming
year are not definitely decided. All is under
the direction of the great Jehovah, and in His .
name we go forward without a fear. We can
say with that grand missionary Judson, that
"everything is as bright as the promises of
God."
CLARENCE H. STRONG.
LOWELL, MASS.
Thank God for spiritual progress In the New
England District At our last deaconess' and
preachers' meeting held In Lynn, Aprll 1st and
2nd, the presence of God was mau.lfest from
the very first, when all the deaconesses present
were gathered around the altar, and all united
In prayer and supplication with thanksgiving.
After which the blessing of the Lord rested
upon us as we heartily sang, "I'm to the highlands bound." Sister Stearns, of Malden, then
read the Scripture lesson, 2 Cor., 4th chapter.
The afternoon session opened with a swing
of victory. While the deaconesses waited on
God In prayer, Brother Gould went to visit a
man. who was not OJLlY sick tn body, but sinsick in his soul. God wonderfully answered
prayer and healed the sin-sick SOQI, and quickened the weakened body. While we were rising
from our knees Brother Gould came In with a
shout of victory, bringing the glad news of another soul redeemed by the blood of Jesus. We
· all arose and sang, "Praise God from whom all
blessings ftow." Slater Waldie then read for
our Scripture Jesson the 4th chapter of Acts,
after which Sister Arletta Martin read a paper
on Binney's Theological Compand, which was

both helpful 11nd Instructive as well as simple.
Sister Martha Curry preached In the evening
from the text found In Eph. 1: 12~14. She
proved from the Bible that It was not only ·a
privilege but a necessity: for souls to be "seaJed
with the Holy Spirit of prom.lse after that they
believed," before they were fit for service In
the vineyard of the Lord. Our hearts were
made sad when we learned that we were so
soon to lose our beloved district deaconess,
Sister Gould. God has richly blessed her servIce among us; we say amen to the will of God,
realizing that what the New England District
loses the Pittsburg District will gain.
M. ALICE· ROBINSON, Secretary.
MALDEN, MASS.
Hallelujah! Brother L. N. Fogg, our district
superintendent, was with us last Sunday, and
we had a blessed day. Brother Fogg Is a strong
preacher. Souls were seeking, Rev. M. E.
Borders was unanimously Invited to remain
with us another year, and has accepted. He
has done a great work in leading us out of
the bondage of a mortgage debt. The Lord
continues to bless on this line. No doubt many
of our churches should rise and throw olf their
lndebted~ess, as well. Even so, Lord!
Our
only hope is Christ and full salvation for the
masses. Several members united last Suaday.
L. D. PEAVEY.
SAWYER, N. DAK.
Just closed a great and victorious meeting
last Thursday night here at our church, the
writer preached the first week and then Evangelist Aug. A. Nilson, of Portland, preached the
last ten days. God met with us in power In
every service. It was one of the deepest meetings we have been privileged to be In for
some time. Brother Nilson gave the trumpet
no uncertain sound. Hls messages were searching and full of fire. The church was strength~
ened and many got through to victory. We
are looking for great things in the future here
In Sawyer.
REV. R. J. KUNZE, Pastor.
"Not In eome cloistered ceU
Doat Thon, Lord, bid me dwell
My 'love to show,
But 'mid the bney marta,
Wbere men with burdened hearts
Do eome and ro."
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277 Brooklyn Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Oklahoma City, Okla.
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ln lts JHlt'lt.y and po.w.er. will heal th.tl QI>en
sore of these people. Christian schools for
Mexican girls and boys, managed by Spiritfilled teachers-with a good dose of common
sense, and a practical knowledge of the SpanIsh language, will In time melt away the chains
of superstition and make them free Indeed.
S.D. ATHANS.
815 S. EI Paso St., El Paso, Texas.

PENTEcosTAL

CoLLEGIATE

INSTI·

6356 Eggleston Ave., Chicago, Ill.

TUTE MISSIONARY SOCIETY

0 0

On March 12th an Interesting and spiritual
program was given in the P. C. I. chapel. The
male quartette sang, "Go· Gather Them In:;,
This was followed by the Scripture reading and
prayer. Mohammedanism was under consideration, questions and answers relative to the
condition and needs of these spiritually and
Intellectually benighted people being answered.

DISTRICT MISSIONARY TREASURERS
AND ADDRESSES
AbUene-Mrs. W. F. Rutherford, Hamlin, Tex.
Alabama-Mrs. Hattie Lancaster, Box 811,
Jasper, Ala.
Alberta-Mrs. •r. W. Campion, 824 Fifteenth
Ave., West, Calgary, Alberta, Can.
Arkansas-Mr. 0 . H. Beasley, Cabot,· Ark.
Chicago Central-Rev: Herbert Hunt, 1120 W.
Slxty-fltth Pl. Chicago, Ill.
Clarkn1lle-Rev. J. J . Rye, Clarksville, Tenn.
Colorad~t-Rcv . L. E. Burger, 1505 Ninth St.,
Greeley, Colo.
Dakota-Rev. W. M. Irwin, Surrey, N.D.
Dallas-Rev. E. C. DeJernett, Penlel, Texu
IdahoIowa-Rev. 0. A. Overholzer, 902 N. Jetrerson
St., Ottumwa, Iowa.
.
Kansa8-Thos. Keddie, Jr., Garden City, Kas.
Kentucky-Rev. C. J. Qulnn, 210 W. Seventh ,
St., Newt>ort, Ky.
·.
Miaeourl-Fred Geltz, Ellington, Mo.
- New Enrland-Tom M. Brown, 32 Hampshire
,st.,' Lowell, Mass.
Loul•lana--T. C. Leckie, Supt., Homer, La.
New York-Rev. John ~aldwell, SOli Clifton
Pl., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Northweat-Mrs. E. M. Tanner, 574 Spokane
Ave., Portland, Ore.
Oklahoma-Rev. W. H. Roberts, 228 American
Notl. Bank Bldg., Oklahoma City
PIU•burrh-0, D. Stone, 18 Central Ave.,
Warren, Pa.
San Franclsc~t-Mrs. Mary E. Mabee, 1333 E.
Twenty-sixth St., East Oakland, Cal.
Southern California-Leslie F. Gay, 2889 ldell
St., Los Angeles, Col.
Southeaat-Rev. L. McLendon, Box 32, Adraln,
Georgia.
Sontbeut Tenneuee-Sara J. McGowan, Rt. 3,
Santa Fe, Tenn.
Wuhlngton-l'hlladelllhla-Rev: J. M. Hart·
zell, l(l()(i N. •rwenty-flrst, Philadelphia.
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MEXIf.AN MISSIONS
The Herald of Holiness is a very welcome
visitor among us. Its contents are so Inspiring
that we wish we had the time and money to
have it reprinted in Spanish. No one could tell
the amount of good lt would do to the mllllons
of Latin Americans.
God has done great things for us in the last
few days, whereof we are glad. We have good
attendance a.t our services, both in El Paso
and Juarez, and some souls seeking and findIng the l.ord. In Juarez especially things begin
to break through. The people are anxious to
hear the gospel. Scores are standing on the
outside listening to the songs, testimonies, and
preaching the Word. Slater Santos proves to
be a good helper In the work.
She is gifted
as an exhorter, and is especially qualified for
the work of a deaco~esa. It seems at times
needless to repeat to you the condition and
needs of the Mexican people, nevertheless we
feel lt ls our duty to give you at least a partial
knowldge of the situation, and of the progress
of our work among "our. next door neighbors."
We fail every ·time we try to find words to
describe the sad condition of this people. The
cause of all their misery and degradation ts
the false teabhing of the pagan Roman Catholic
We have tra'leled In nearly every
Church.
country ln the world, and after careful ob·
servatlon we can truthfully say that wherever
the religion of the Roman Catholic Church pre·
dominates, there also prevail Ignorance, superstition, Immorality, crime and poverty. These
are the graces ( ?) that adorn every Roman
Catholic country, especially poor old Mexico.
Ten Mexican men came to the altar one Sunday
evening, I asked them tr they could read and
only one answered ln the amrmatlve. We flrm·
ly believe that th~ gospel 9f .teeua, preached

C. B.

0 0

GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS
Angeles,

Cal.

1126 Santee Street

Stockton, Cut., Snn I~ronclsco District Assembly, ---------------------------Mny 21-25
University Church , Pasadena, Cal.,
Southern Callfornln District Assembly ---------------------------June 18-22
REYNOLDS, Oklahoma City,
R. F. D. No. 4
Brooklyn, N. Y., Bedford Pentecostal

H. F.

E. WORDSWORTH, Secretary.

COLORADO
.• 212 N. Walnut St. Colorado Springs, Colo.
Colorado District Assembly, Clllorado
Springs, Colo. ____________________ June 12-111

Superintendents'
Directory
P. F. BnEsEE ...... Los

Miss Parker gave a talk on "Moslem Missions
up to 1908." The ladles' quartette sang, "Ship
Ahoy!" Miss Kelly gave .a recitation, "The
~nls~?lonary's call."
Mr. Mullen gave a talk
on "Moslem Missions since 1908," noting es~
pecially the effects of the war. The ladles'
quartette sang, "Leaves, Oniy Leaves." Mlaa
Burns gave a story, "Little Daughters of Islam."
Miss White gave a talk on the "Present Conditions ln Islam." The following song, "I love
to tell the story," was sung in the Spirit.
Throughout the entire service the Lord was
with us. The needs of the foreign field are
continually pressed upon our attention. The
fields are white unto the harvest and reapers
are needed. Our brothers and sisters ln heathen darkness need our prayers, money and
love. Brother, sister, do they need you? The
King's business requlreth haste. Haste, oh
haste away. "Thy kingdom come."

Okla.

Ch~~~~~-::_~~--~~_r-~-~l_s:~-~-~~~Wllo-May •
Haverhill, 1\tass: New England District
Assembly --·-----------------------May 7'11
East Palestine, Ohio, Pittsburg District
Assembly -----------------May 28-June 1
Kansas City, Mo., Kansas District Assembly -------------------September 8- 7
Kewanee, Ilt. 1 Iowa District A.sembly Sept. 10-14
Ada, Okla., OKlahoma District Assembly Oct. 22·28
Newport, Ky., Kentucky District Assembly ------------------------November 13-16
Alabama District· Aasembly _______ November 20-23
. The first service ln connection with each assembly will begln on Tuesday night 7: 30 o'clock.
Let ull the members of the assembly plan to be
present the first service.

E. F.

WALKER ..•••••• Glendora, Cal.
Philadelphia, Pa., Waahtngton-Phlladelphla District Assembly .•...•..•. Aprll22-27
Colorado Springs Colo., Colorado District Assembly .................. June 12-111
Portland, Ore., Northwest District Assembly ---------------------------June 18-22
Boise, Ida., ldaho District Assembly June 25-29
Dtdsbury, Alberts/ Camomeetlng .... July
Calgary, Alta., Aloerta District Aaaem·
bly and Campmeetlng , ••.•••.••• July 1•-22
Portland. Ore., State Campmeetlng, July24-Aur.'
Sawyer, N. I>., Dakota-Montana District
Assembly
................... August 11-10
Gaines, Mich., · Campmeetlng .•• .•••. August 22·28
Cleveland, Jnd., Campmeetlng •••• Aur. 29-Sept.a
First session ot all District AssembUee at
7.30 p. m. of the first day advertlsoo.

•-a

0 0

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS
ABILEJNFJ
I. M. EIIIA; ............... Box 175, Ilamlln, Teus

Osceola, •rexa•-----------------------·--Apr1116
Lakenon, Texa•------------------------Aprll17
Hillsboro, Texa&----------------------AprlllB
Yates, TexaB----------------------------Aprll19-20
Pilot Point, TeXBB--------------------Aprll 21-28
Gordon, T~xas-------------------------Aprll24
Mingus, TexaB-------------------------Aprll21i
Hutto, TexaB--------------------------..Aprll27
ARKANSAS
G. E. Waddle ·
Box 243. Beebt>. Art.
Joneeboro,
Ark·------------------------AprlllB-20
Cally Springs, Ark,. __________________ Apr1121·22
Beech Grove, Ark.--------------------Aprll23-24
Beebe, Ark.
Studley,
Ark----------------------------Avrll211·27
.___________________________ Aprl129-30
ALBEUTA (Canada) MISSION
W. B. Talt .... Uooru U3 Grain Exchange.
Calgary, Alberta
ALABAMA
C. H. Lancu&er ...................... Jasper, Ala.
Corona. Ala ............................. Apri19·20
Brllllant, Ala. . ...................••.•. AJJrll24-27
Sargossa, Ala. . ........................ July 2·1J
Thuton, Mise., .................... August 8-17
CHICAGO CI!INTRAL
1 . ._ w~lc~reenlleld, Ind., R. F. D. No. 9.
Harrietta,
----------Apr1116-21
Orand R811tda1 ~Mleb.Ll~ Turner .Ave Apr1122-28
Cblcaro, Ill., uu W IIDtll Place
April 29-10
CLARKSVILLil
1. 1. a,........................ Ciarll:ntlle, Tema.

\VIdJUy~

DALLAS
w. M. Nel•oo .... .. . . ........ . . Texarkana1 Texaa
Alba, Texas .................... March 28-aprll
18
DAKOTAS AND MONTANA
Lyman Bronrb .................... Surrey, N. D.
Montana ll.lld Dakotas District Assembly,
Sawyer, N. D., .••...... , ...• August 6-10
IDAHO
J. B. Crel1hton
Boise, Idaho
IOWA
B. T. Flaner7, ........................ Olivet, Ill.
Eldon, ·lowa----------------------------Aprl121-28
Bloomfield, Iowa------------------------Aprll s :20
Ce!ar Rapids, Iowa------·-------------Aprll24-27
Canton, 111.----------------------------Aprll29-30
St. David, 111.----------------------------May 1· 2
Maples Mill, 111 1-------------------------Moy 3- 4
Virginia, Ili.----------------------------May 5-18
KANSAS
A. 8. Cochran, 11+46 Wayne Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
Newton, Kss.---------------------------AprlllS-20
Sallna, Kas·--------------------------~-Aprll21-22
Covert,
Kas. ____________________________ Aprll23-24
Plainville, Kas.----------------------~..Aprll26-27
Plalnvllle Circuit, Kas·----------------May 2- 4
KENTUCKY
Howard Eckel, 2303 Madison St., Louisville, Ky.
LOUISIANA
T. c. Leckie ........................ Hudson, La.
MISSOURI
Mark WbltneJ ...................... Dee Arc, Mo.
NEW ENGLAND
L. N. Forr ...... R. F. D., Sanbonrnille, N. H.
New England District Aasembly, Huerhlll, Mass., ...................... May 7-11
NEW YORK
J. A. Ward! 1710 Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
New York D strict Assembly, Bedford Pentecostal Church ot the Nuarene
Brooklyn, N. Y............. April SO-May f
NOR'tHWEBT
DeLanee WallMe, Box SIK, Walla Walla, Waab.
OKLAHOMA
8. H. Owens, . ,_, ......... . .. ... ..... Altus, Okla.
?.lurlow, Okla.--------------------------Apr1122-23
Liberty church 1P. 0. Duncan, Okla.) •• Aprll24-21i
Duncan, Okla·--------------------------Aprll26-27
Wister, Hill and Bethlehem (P. 0 . Wiater
Okla.) -----------------------------May 1- 8
Snlllsaw, Flavia and Prices, (P. 0., Sallisaw, Okla.) -------------------May 9-18
PITTSBURG
N. B. Herrell .. ·...................... Olivet, Ill.
J,>lttsburg District Assembly, East Pales·
tine, Ohio .................. May 28-June 1
Claytoula, Pa,-------------------------..Aprll11-20
Tarentum, Pa·-------------------------Apr1121-23
MeKeesrort, Pa·--------------·--------..Aprll25-27
Munhnl Terrace, PL------------------Aprll28-80
Pittsburgh, Pa.--------------------------May 2· •
Newell, W. Vn .-------------------------May II
Urlchville, Ohio ------------------------May 6- 8
New Philadelphia, OhiO---------------May 9-11
Lisbon, OhiO-------------------------May 12·18
West Point, Ohlo--·--~-~-----------~--May U
Troy, Ohlo •• ---------------------------May 16
East Palestine, OhiO---------------Hay 26-Jnne 1
SAN FRANCISCO
.
E. M. baac, ... . .. 1020 lOth St., Oakland, Cal.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
w. C, Wllaon\ Rt. 1, Box 2MA, Pasadena, Cal.
San Diego, CaL-------------~----~---- April 6-20
Escondido. CaL------------------------April 21
Banta Ana. CaL--------------------Apr1124
Whittier, Cal.---------------------------Apr1126-27
Ontario. CaL---------------------------APril 29

~~~~cai3l.saiit&-iionici:'_c_a-c=::::A~~~ 1r:J
w.

SOUTHI!W!TBRN
H. Jlantoa ..................... OlenYllle, Ga.

80U1HEA8T TI!INNI!I88EI!I

8. W. lleGowu, R. F. D. No. I, Buta l'e, Tenn.
W ASHINOTON·PIDLADIIILPIDA
H. B. Hoelq, 107·1 D. 8t., WublDrton, D. C.

